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Murray, Ky., Satorday Afternoon, Jahuary.22, 1977
The Murray Ledger & Times
Volume 98 No. 18_ In Our 98tii-Year •_
SCHOLARSHIP GUIDEUNES: Mrs. Jane Sisk, left, and Mrs. Anna Ruth Harris are shown meeting with Mandl Vinson,
director of Alumni Affairs at Murray State University, to discuss guidelines for the awarding of the newly-established
Glenda Boone Memorial Scholarship. Mrs. Boone, a 1957 graduate of the University, died unexpectedly in 1974. Mrs.
n's Oub, in which Mrs._ Boone was an of-
ficer alid-whkhis providing the leadership for the eStablish (bent of tifts-sthotarchlpT
15' Per Copy One Section - 10 Pages
Temperatures Returning
To Normal As New Winter
Storm Heads For Kentucky
lye ra t u res in Kentucky art'
f eturhing_ to normar-baThopes of_a
reprieve from winter's wrath were
- dashed today when the National
Weather ServictiissaFd a winter storm
watch for the stiite.*
• The-forecast callea for mostly clear
skies to_dm with increasing cloudiness
tonight in advance of an incoming
diat-developed over-the -Great
Piains-' -
A combination of rain, freezing rain
and snow-was forecast for Sunday with
; temperatures in the 30s,
The extended forecast also included a,
chance of rain-Or snow on Monday, with '
highs through Wednesday generally in
the 30s.
The winter storm watch was issued
several hours after a preliminary NWS
forecast calling for highs into the 40s in
sonic areas with a chance of rain.
1.'Furray , John-r.- Scott- has--
advised residents whose garbage has
not been picked up recently to place
Glenda Boone Memorial Scholarship their garbage containers on the - curband the refuse would; he, picked up._ --
"We've asked the 
sanitationEsiablished_At Attu r ---rwt,"Karratr e t‘rra.department to continue making
A perpetuatscholarsbffrpragtild-111----141r
memory of Glenda Boone of ,,,Murray
has been established ,to provide
assistance for advanced undergraduate
Kentucky students planning to become -
teachers to attend Murray State
University.
To be named the- Diem:la-Boone-
Memorial Scholarship, the award will
be supported by a scholarship fund
begun by_the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club with a gift of
82,500-
Members of that organization have
also been involved in formulating •
kb-Mitt-4r guideittres, griper- wittr-
representatives of the Murray State
Alumni Association, whichAis -ad-
ministering the scholarship program_ '
s. oor1e-,411-6'died Tri April of 1911
at the age of 41, was a 1957 graduate of
Murray State and an officer and 'active
member of the Murray Woman's Club.
She was also a Sunday School teacher
and choir member of the First
Christian Church and a _leader in the
Sigma -Depai burnt effort to establish a
kindergarten program in Murray.
The Sigma Department donation,
plus other contributions made to the
scholarship fund by February 10, will
be matched by an equal amount from
the Tames L. Hurley ChallengeTund at.
UrraY y-
Interest derived from the base in-
vestment will provide scholarships of
up to ;50b for _Kentucky junior and
Common Council at a, special meeting
I sedior"studefitS pteparing to team •14% R 03 • 41.d t111. 3 "- . un HR-0, 3
Prefei•ence will be given to students day behind."-
„„
from the Jackson Purchase interested ' Scott said that because of the snow
in teaching kindergarten or in the lower .and ice the city administration has not
elementary grades, asked the - sanitation workers to go
, -
' Applicants must have a grade point • behind peoples', houses-to -pick-up the
average of at least 2.75. They will also trash. .
be considered by The Alumni -Until the weather bre:ikc. and. the
Association Scholarship Committee on workers can get to it ( garbage behind
the basis of sincerity of purpose, sere houses) we're askir_tgeveryOne to put it
vice to school and community, and - the containers m on, the sidewalk or
recommendation of department curb," Scott added.
chairman or adviser. • ' - ,The mayor said that in hardship
 A studenrawarded the scholarship as cases, the workeps would continue to
a junior may reapply for the senior Pick up the trash front behind the
- year: If-yearly lIftet*Ot exceedS
the excess will accrue until additional Scott praised the sanitation workers
scholarships of 8200 to $500 can be foi their -effarts-durint the past week ,
awarded. and Said that many had- worked-seven
days 'straight sitiee the cold weather
begariTffe-saiehat 'street department -
crews would be assisting in the pickup
of garbagcsfrom the-eurtside. • • "
Meanwhile. Alex Mcl.eod..girector of
the Murray-Calloway County Transit
Authority, said that due to the ;increase •
HUM her- of • calls-for ti aaspoi tation, -
users - should call well in advance or
-1.41etre. Aired- fitc-trattsportation, as. far
ahead as fbe 'day- befere, _Meteod said"
that the system must have at least one
how's notici, before providing tran-
sportation.
-Headstart classes -will•begin boor .
later at 930 a. tn. -and dismiss at the-.
regular tune 2p. in.:: in coopqatioo
with the effort to conserve energy in
Calloway County. ThC taies will be in
effect until Feb. 1 according to Sandra
May. director.
Despite the forecast of more
Kent in k\,
-the.--imoderating. --tcmperatares-- were --
expected to bring some relief to
frustrated drivers, shivering
pedestrians and the hard-pressed
towing industry
AS-teinpe. FridaTy-, the.
nuniber of calls decreased to the stale
ivism of Disasr an - -mgt
Services. •
; "People *re .moia,--mObilev"-•*44+1-cia- -
state official. "They're getting out and
supplying themselves, and getting help ;
front-their local agencies."
Martin Pedigo, a spokesman fun Vic
v corps of  Engineers at
• I oats-ale, said -that-the armThArrAnd •
gave towboats the .opportunity to
navigate the Ohio River more freely.
On Friday, he said; 50 to 100 towboats
- eaeh pushing an average of 10 barges
were "moving sparsely and slowly".
on- the. -riVer betWeettI tb,bkgtijPu. 
aiid Cairo,
• .134 there'S stift ice _finny. twit AR
bank in Mall) places -on the river,4
Pedigo said. "As long as a few tows can
,,et through, it's not completely solid."
However, he sat& "thert's.... no
q*uestion the thaw) will' have a
tremendous economie impact on the
condition of the river:- •
"A lot- of things aren't being
delivered. Someof the fuels which are
causing problems at power' plants-have
caused layoffs," Pedigo said. "It
;ir,ji.,Iijt u. ill he low time haftwa 
'my !Kw I y Acta be atil#•/.0 sax  exaetly how_
touch this thing is going to cost. We're
talking about an awful lot of things."
The 981-nide-long river, one of the top
  five navigable waterways in the
IS a major artert" far transPortaticin Of
such staples as coal and petroleum
-m78,111VirRT'w3,PIIPPtfrief.leirofer•STIERP.41-.-
covered high% ay,: and other chemicals.
pl_bluoahroi Ida  nab):  the 
cold weatber which deters donors
from traveling - • to blood-bank
Fazaclotiarter, alsiLappear-s to haVe:
eased
Audubon Series To Continue
On Tuesday, Feb. 1 At MSU
Karl Maslowski wili pi esent the k. Disney Studios, the National Wildlife
world of "A Naturalist Afield" in the ( Federation, MGM, the Ohio Division of
fourth. series of five Audubon Wildlife, and the Audubon Wildlife Finn




d, the National Audubon Societ .
P. • '4 t C . 11 Par-
d 
o. genc7i.al public at no admission charge'Each of these programs is open to theand begtns ;it 7 p. tn. in the StudentII . • Center Auditorium.
-. . With Maslowski, viewers will travel
Vietnam-- Dr-aft Do- --------. ,
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vietnam-era
draft evaders can stop worrying and
come home, those working for
clemency can -quit, and the few in
prison for breaking the draft law can go
free. President Carter has pardoned
them.
On his first full day in the White
the 'draft in 1972. Finkley told the
warden he Was flabbergasted that he
was released so quickly.
The Justice Department said there
were at least. four others in jail for
evading the draft. It is reviewing prison
records to determine if there are more.
A department spokesman said those
promise Friday by issuing a "full,
complete grid unctinditional -pardon-to
all draft evaders who did not commit
_acta of, violence.. _ _
His first order as President affected
more than 10,000 evaders known to the
Justice Department, and possibly -
thousands more who, unknown to the.
government, never registered,fer the
draft. ,
Some groups claim from 250,000 to 1
million men failed to register and were
notdiscovered during the Vietnam war
period. ,
But Carter's order did not cover the
'approximately 100,000 men who
deserted and either received less than
honorable digcharges or remain
fugitives. The President ordered the
Department of Defense to • study the.
po4sibility of upgrading general
discharges-. kiiftlii-White Milk' -said
actitamis_contemplaled in the -
worst cases involving ibad conduct. or
dishonorable discharg6.
Carter's action stirred the -wrath of
veterans' :groups and conservatives on.
Capitol Hill. Sea. Barry Goldwater, R7`
Ariz., called it Oie most disgraceful
thing that a president has ever done."
" Crities of the V iecriam war expreised
• joy mixed with concern that the
President did notgofar enough. ,
- roc Albert of Fairhope,,
Ala.. the pardon meant release from
the Texarkana. Tex., A'ederal
Correctional Center., where he was sent
11 months ago for failing to report for
Rain and Snow ,
Increasing cloudiness tonight. Ra'n
possibly beginning as-snote en Sunda.
-Lows tonight irk the mid 20s. High
Nr4unday in th4i 30sVinds trcon‘ing lightoutheasterly. tonight. Precipitation
chances•10 per cent tonight and 50 per
cent Sunday.
a
.-8.700 who were convicted of draft
violatiblis or pleaded guilty.
-1,800 who are -fugitives, including
about. 1.300 ..in„ Canada.. aoa. in  _other
countries, and .200 whose whereabouts
are unknown.
Carter's proclamation instructed the
Justice Department to drop charges
against' 2,700 men under indictment on
draft charges, including many of the
fugitives.
The pardon applied to all draft of- ‘•
fenses committed between Aug. 4, 1964
the time of the Tonkin Gulf incident
- and-March 28, 1973, after the U.S.
pullout and . Hanoi's release of
American POWs.
Carter's pardon means anyone who
,.Drivei. Testing To
Resume Wednesday-
Frances Shea, Calloway County
• Circuit Court Clerk, said that the
driving tests for drivers' licenses will
resunte on Wednesday at 8:00 a.
Unless severe weather conditions occur:
, • The tests. will be • given Wednesday
promptly at 8:00 a. m. and on ThursdaY
promptly at 8.00 a. m. and 1:00 p.m,
according to Mts. Shea. Thetwodays of
- tests are scheduled due to - the
examinations not being given for, the
_ past three Weeks que to the condition of
'the streets. - 1
Mrs. Shea said the written tests for
the drivers' licen-es will be given
Wednesday promptly at 1:00 p. rif. Even
during the adverse weather conditions,
the office haS continued to give the
'written tests, Mrs:Shea added. -
The clerk said if more snow ?r icy
conditions occur, persons may call the
.offiere at 753-2714 or her home at 436-2402
to check the schedule for the road
driving tests.
fled the country to avoid the draft can
come home without fear of prosts ution.
Those who gave up their citizm•miship
after fleeing canseturnlut oni) under
alien status.
The Justice Department is mAorking
on a system to notify those kno) n to be
ardoned the s kesm said
In addition to excluding draft evaders
_who engaged in violence, ('arter's
. pardon Specifically left out any em-
ployes of the Selective Service Sstern
*my %Waled If re- TifirbTy "draft
deferments or-otherwise.
Carter's order said the pardon f avers
any draft evaders who were performing
alternative service to - qualify for
former President Ford's iniited
clemency program. That means they
can quit their jobs.
Ford's clemency program attracted
only 21,23 of the 106,000 eligible per,
sons, according to government figures.
Some 93,000 of them were. deserters who
receiVed lass- than honorable
-discharges.
The Pentagon says 4,500 deserters
are still at large.
Ford, -in one of his last- :c ts
president;-on Wednesday- roied out.- a
blanket _i-nnesty 'for • desMei•s ,atid
evaders,
Pentagon to review -and (upgrade
discharges. other thah honori.Mle for
wounded and decorated veteran ,
__Carter's pardon specifies that the
government "forever give up a - right
to prosecute" the draft evamil•rs
Art Classes To
Begin Saturday
Art Education Classes ior a ,ipand•
children 4011 be held at the Mu ay Art
Guild starting Saturday, February 5,
with Evelyn Jones as theinstru, 'tor.
Classes-for adults will be from 9:00a.
m:to twelve noon and for child-en from
- 4.404,0 m. starAng ttat date.
Ms. Jones has had experfente in- oil
paintings, drawings, and portraits.
The class, will be limited to ten per-
'sons for each group. To enroll persons
may, eall 767-4258 or 753-9085. -
4
•
The President's press secretary,
Jody Powell. said Carter was :taking
• an abundance of caution" in doing this
to prevent any future administration-or
attorney general from reinstating
orogen:it .:11If17_7:'
One draft evader, Robert Bottierei,'
27, who- fled to Canad in 1970, reacted
to newS of the pardon by saying "I'M
free ... The democratic process really
won inThe end.- •
A spokesman for a group of
-Arneriettes- -whe-f1ed,4e4:renee--rather----
than fight in Vietnam said the pardon
was limited but still represents- .'a
positive step forward." •
Sen. Edward Kennedy, 1)-Mass..
praisedl Carter for taking a "major.
impreske and compassionate step
toward -healing the wounds of _
Vietnam." •;'.
Massachusetts. Gov. Michael
Dukakis, also, a '• Dendicrat, com-
mented: "I think the President made
the right move. If we can pardon Nixon -
and 'Tokyo Rose, we „ can pardon the
boys that went to Canada. . •
- Some Vocational'
Class
The Shorthand 11, Typing II, and
Small Engine Repair courses at the
Murray Vocational Education Center
will not meet next week due to the
energy crisis, according' to James
Lawson, school director. ' -
-F
Classes- will resume the first of







Dpinion Page .  3
Fins 'n Feathers 4.5
Sports, .  6,
Crossword:  
Comics .•.•
Clattifieds •  8,9
Deaths &'Funerals  . 10
Lhaiurs, cOri
Ile ..has filmed su- Neils in North ;
_America and-1n the. -Caribbean, :East
and southern Africa, Finland and
above thm, Arctic; Circle.  Part of those
-travels -m‘ ere a result- of a.twci anclone-
halt ycscr stint with the U$. Army Air
corps
Besoics filming,' he has written
kteok I) nature column, for the Cin-
comiat Enquirer for over 30 years,
us ii-, with the Ohio DiviSion of
conservation. and has lectured at the
Mversay of Cincinnati.
The final lectiire in the Audubon
SI'I II'S IS Se for April 27 and entitled
••The Bahamas 7 Top to Bottom," by
Iii r', Pederson.
The so ies.•-a. stud) nfi halm c. nerrig-
'lectures and (Mims by rooted botanists
turalists, is in its Mint year on
the campus, made possible by -the MSU
Dt'partmiient of• Biological • Se re flees. and
throughout the seasons amid watch thc
orld of nature as it reveals as won-
ders. 
_ .
Maslowski has produced films for
many organizations including Walt
_
TO-SPEAK HERE—former Gov. Louie Et. Nunn will be on the-Murray State
lini)ersitii. campus Moadav and tueWay, fan., 24and‘ 23, to opeak to
polim al science claskes, - Nano.,,who was Kentucky's goverOor floin 196-
• until als;) wikl suak at an Open meetimi.Monday night at 7: 10 in the
ailditimem of thA %et-1AI Education Building on -filf futurC Of the




Over the years I have sung and lectured jii-iust about
every type of church you can name. This exposure has
given me a fairly good education as to what kind of people
attend church but why they attend 'still puzzles me.
During the '60s, I visited over 300 churches. On my own
conducted  iurvey-containing-ons-question-that-could-ba
answered voluntarily (and would be kept confidential):
"Why do you attend- church?"
The response was both revealing and surprising. More
than 50 per cent' wrote: "Because it's the thing to do."
Less than 1 per cent mentioned anything, about
worshipping.
I am presently completing the second year of a
three-year survey on the hospitality (or the lack of it) in
churches.
To ciate,-of the 195 churches I have visited, I was spoken
to only once by someone other than an official
"greeter"-and that was to ask me to please move my feet.
Sincerely,
JOHN CHARLES THOMAS, JR., Ph.D.
DEAR DR. THOMAS: I find your survey discouraging,
but fascinating.
When you complete your three-year survey on
hospitality (or the lack of it) in churches, please send it to
me, and I'll share it with my readers.
Hate to write letters? Send $I to Abigail Van Bitten, 132
Lasky Dr.. Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a





but our neon signs
will be off. We en-
courage all other




for Senior   
actirvities rdslunewcheons
AIl be.
resumed Monday, January 24,
at the North Second Street
Community Center, according
to a spokesman for group.
Luncheons and activities
have been cancelled during
the past two weeks due to the
weather conditions.




By Abigail Van Buren
1976 by CA•caso nbuy..14 'V Howe Synd Inc
DEAR ABLLY4...May I say something in behalf of hunting?
Hunters have been lied about, framed and given a bad
name in recent years. I am an avid hunter, and I know that
America's legal hunt.erh are doing our wildlife a great
favor. I am not referring to poachers or "sport" hunters,
who kill the animal painfully, then leave it to die.
Our wildlife herds need to be thinned. Leave kdeer herd
----or 40 -idol*, there-is not -enough
food for all. Many deer will die slowly and horribly, rather
than quickly from the clean shot of a skilliai hunter. The
same goes for animals that are not eaten. They need to be
thinned, too. And by the way, Abby, what are these
animals there for in the -first- place?
MONTANA HUNTER
DEAR MONTANA: Considering the way people are
decimated-by wars, overpopulation and disease -might
one ask what people are "there for in the first place?" Any
ideas?
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem that is worrying me
terribly because I am a very sensitive person.
My boyfriend whom I love very much has just told me
 has_amnided_kissing me lately J,1.noticed that. he_
had, but I didn't want to ask him why.)
- He said he hated to hurt my feelings, then he-blurted out
that he thinks my tongue is too big, and it feels "rough" to
the touch. I was crushed, but didn't respond. I just held
myself together, then I cried my heart out after he left.
Abby, is there any way to reduce the size of my tongue
and make it smooth?
I am 25 and am dieting' strenuously; hoping I will lose
'""""riftoltflriihriy tentfi, ttics 1:-Btir9THWt afitnfirtfie-Foligfirofeer
UNKISSED
DEAR UNKISSED: Yoiir bilifirend's reason for
avoiding your kisses sounds pretty weird to me. It would
be easier by far to find another boyfriend than to alter the
size and surface of your tongue. If I were you, I'd lose this
kook.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 66-year-old man who has been
singing professionally since age 7. (My father was a famous
Your Individual  
Horoscope
  Frances Drake Saturday, January 22_
Meeting cancelled of Alpha
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.
Gospel singing featuring
Hinson Family, Florida Boys,
and Dixie Echoes will be at
Jeffrey gym, Calloway County
High School, at eight p. m.
Sponsor,wis Fraternal Order of
Police.
Percussion Ensemble
Clinic, conducted by George
Gabor, Indiana University,
will be at one p. m. at Lovett
Auditorium, MSU.
MSU Brass Choir concert,
conducted by Prof. David
Elliott, will be at 4:30 p. m. in
.Lovett Auditorium. No charge
- and public is invited.
Workshop on "A Potpourri
To Make and Take Creative
Teaching Aids aritt-Aetiettles"
will be from nine a. m. to 3:30
p. m. in Special-Education
Building Auditorium, Murray




Murray High School Teens
Who Care will sponsor a
skating party at the new. 
skatingrink, U. S. Highway
641 North, from 10:10 p.m. to
store. You may find, quite .the enthusiasm with which you 12:10 a. m. Admission is fifty
unexpectedlp,-Lhat-a-hebby-has--asnaltrstart new-tmdert eking s—.---1°11/=•146--6"1114 1", able-4°)c-money-making potential, and inestimable success can be
SCORPIO Yours-. Xquarians maim ex-
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) Inere' cellent manager. 'journalists,
Mixed influences. Expect the artists, designers and decor-
unexpected. Others involved in ators.
FOR SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 1977
What kind of day will your activities may • have
tomorrow be? To find out what misunderstood certain
the stars say, read the forecast arrangements.'
given for your birth Sign. SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 9.3 to Dec. 21) 24i1cA
ARIES A day for listening! In even a
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) er4tA casual conversation, you may
Happy personal relationships pick up a most useful idea
indicated. Others can be won ,where job matters are con-
around to your way of thinking cerned.
easily and willingly. CAPRICORN
TAURUS Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Vi voi
I Apr. 21 to May 21) AVW Don't expect associates to be
Do not conclude a matter amenable to the usual` ap-
before all facts are known or a proaches no*. Certain
full chance for research given, situations will call for extreme
You may be tricked into delicacy in handling.
inaccurate moves if not wary. AQUARIUS
GEMINI (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
( May 22 to June 21) n,9- Follow-up on a unique idea
Don't take situations or could be highly successful - if
persons for' granted. Be a you are ware that present.
shrewd Observer - especially conditions are -without




(June 22 to July 23) PISCES
Aspects not too friendly. Be (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) •_A
tactful in speech, cautious in Stellar* influences favorable
making .agreements. Some for overcoming.. _._rran,”1.
'Irickyl-r- gets-indicated. saving problems;
LEO.are especially helpful in ironing
(auly.24 to Aug. 23) - .1
fl
out family difficulties. -
An original twist or a new
method could brighten routine, :WOU BORN TODAY are
but don't go to extremes and endowed with a fine mind and a
attempt the bizarre. willingness to work hard in
VIRGO ms1.11t. order to achieve, your most -
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) ambitious goals. You have
Day may not seem to hold remarkable endurance but
much opportunity at first, but if frequently lose this "staying
you look closely, you will find it power" if-you lose interest in a
has many advantages, project upon which you are
LIBRA  working, or if you feel that your
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) efforts are net sufficiently





FOR MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1977
. 
What kind of day will
tanibrrow be? To find out what
--Bic stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
_ARIES
\10
seeking a loan, could be "taking
you for a ride."
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
SAGITTARIUS
Good aspects for business and
'money matters. Quick per-singer. I
(Mir. 21 to Apr. 20) grIrA ceptiveness and unwavering
A feeling of restlessness could decisiveness will be important,
cause you to take unwise risks however.
( vi4now. Be alert. Avoid impulsive CAPRICORNDec. 22 to Jan. 20)
A good day ror
settling pending inattei's
generally., also for making
innovations which "can-Insure
further improvement in your
status.
AQUARIUS -
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Your day to get ahead. An
associate of importance will be
surprisingly helpful if asked for
advice. Romance ,and cultural
interests also 'favored.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
Excellent- Neptune in-
fluences! Inspiration at a peak.
A unique idea you have can be
carried out with just the right
touch of ingenuity to make it
work.
action of any kind.
TAURUS ivti,),_21.):_ts
Apr. 1 to
Here is one of those choice
days where your personality,
ambitions and know-how,
teamed up, can help you to
make new records.
GEMINI
( May 22 to June 21)
Excellent Mercury in-
fluences! Certain recent
pressures should be lifting and
some of your cherished desires r
can be realized.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) e(C)
Practical issues will require
your complete attention.
There's a temptation now to
skip details, but this could be
costly. Heed the voice of ex-
perience.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 1/24iQ
Think twice before you voice
that strong opinion. You may
need a change of words, even






Tommy 8. Debbie Williams Owners
All iv
Plants ...1 0°/ 0 OFF
—Sale Jan. 22 through Jan: 28—
Free Delivery on purchases of 55.00 and over
, Free Parking!
/ Watch For Other Specials
• /
. 1 In The Dixieland Shopping Center
Don't leave yourself open to
needless criticism. Know what
yea must -do and HOW to go
about it. With others observing
your._ example, you could.. be. a
potent leader.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Excellent influences. Some
interestiog possibilities for
future profit could emerge from
a lunchtime meeting.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) nvelltic
Watch assets with special
care now. Even a good friend,
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a bright in-
telligence although your
leanings are more to the ar-
tistically creative than the
purely intellectual. Your per-
sonality is an outgoing one and
you can get along with all types
of persons- just as long as they
au. pothu.i.stic. and,....
progressive as you are. You
enjoy writing, stageeraft,
painting and traveling: can
think best in quiet surroundings
but, wen necessary, can make
speedy decisions amidst tumult,
and in emergencies. Your
seemingly rapid conclusions
are actually based on




disposition from anxiety. Birth-
date of: Ernest Borgnine, film
star.
Series Of Programs To
Be IN La ',eche League
The- Leche League of
Murray Was announced a new
series df programs that wilt be
held the fourth Tuesday of
each month at the horrke of
Mrs. Debbie Shapla, 1002
Fairlane Drive in Murray,
telephone 753-9267.
The first meeting will be
Jan. 25 when the•subject will
be "The Advantages of
Breastieeding to Mother and
Baby."
The topics for the future
meetings will be "The Art of
Breastfeeding and Over-
coming Difficulties," "The
.Baby Arrives," "The Family
and the Breastfed Baby," and
the last discussion be' on
"Nutrition and Weaning.",
All women who are in-
terested - in nursing their
babies are invited, as are their
babies. A spokesman for the
groupgaid, "You do not have
to be pregnant or even have a
family to attend. You are
welcome to the meetings if
you are a woman and-hope
someday to have children or if
you are an interested grand-
mother." -
The name La Leche is'
Spanish meaning "the milk.-





The leaders of the Murray
group are available for
counseling to any woman
needing assistance in her
efforts to nurse. They are Mrs.
Debbie Petty,- 753-8153, and
Mrs. Ca 1 Yates 753-4122.
.HOSPITAL 'PATIENT
Chatie.s Guthrie, Jr., of
Hazel' Route Two has been
dismissed from the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
-Sehirday, January 22
- Gospel singing featuring
The Hinsons, the Florida
Boys, and Dixie Echoes will be
COMM ITY
CALE n DAR )
. -
Creative Arta. Department,
Murray Woman's Club, will
meet at 9:30 a. m.
Tuesday. Joinery 25
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of
the Woodmen of the World will
'meet at the WOW Hall at
seven p. m. The pledge
ceremony will be held.
Tuesday,-Jaauary 25
Ellis Center will be open
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
Senior Citizens with arts and
crafts and visiting at 10:30
a.m., lunch at 'noon, and band
practice at one p.m. , •
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at seven p. m. at the
Health Center.
Murray Quota Club will
meet at twelve noon at the
Triangle Inn.
La Leche League  will ,ineet
at the home of Debbie ample,
1002 Fairlane,prive, Murray._
WMU Council of the First
Baptist Church will meet in
the church parlor at 9:30 a. m.
Purchase Area Aglow
Fellowship will be at Kenbar
Inn at 10:30 a. m.
MSU Women's Society will
have a coffee at home of
Bonnie Jones from ten to 11:30
Al2,1116.= 
Thesday, January15
The Past Matrons and Past
Patrons Club of Murray Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of the.
&astern Star will meet at 6:30
p.m. at Jerry's Restaurant
and go later to the home of
June Crider for business
meeting and dessert.
Wednesday, January 26
Three day seminar for new
or prospective managers in
business on "Improving
Management Skills" will be
from nine a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
each day at Kenlake State
Park.
Lecture by Dr. Daniel
Marshall on Transcendental
Meditation will be at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 206 of Roy Stewart
Stadium, MSU.
MSU Women's Society
Coffee will be at home of
Diane-Sfmriock, 1007 Poplar-
Street, from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
-/
Wednesday, January 26
Ladies luncheon and bridge
at the Murray Country Club
have been cancelled due to the
local energy crisis.'
Blood Ricer IT M1'
To Meet Monday
The Hazel Baptist Church
will be host for the quarterly
meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Union of the Blood
River Baptist Association to
be held Monclay, January 24,
at ten a. m.
Presenting the program will
be the Rev. Marshall Mines
who will speak of his trip to
Argentina to visit his son who
is a missionary there.
Each person attending is
asked to bring a sack lunch
but drinks and dessert will be
furnished. A nursery will be
provided. - w,
fr -omen s Events
Cancelled Here
The ladies day luncheon and
bridge session scheduled for
the women of the Murray
Country Club for Wednesday,
January 26, are cancelled.
A spokesman for the club
said the luncheon and bridge
was being cancelled due to the
"energy. crisis in the area.
PADUCAH PATIENT
Solon Morgan of Murray has
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
Sinking Spring Baptist
Church Bible Study will be
from seven to nine p. m.
at Jeffrey gym, Calloway Tuesday, January 25
County High School, at- eight Spring Safe Boating and
Irmr."Chr--evefft -4v-----behtlr'latmanstlIrtbirseffftitts ar"'"
sponsored by the Fraternal Carr Health Building, MSU,
Order Oi Police of Murray-. and-registration is still °Ai le
persons at five dollars each
with a reduced charge for
each additional family
member.
Concert by High Schpol
Honor Band from Quad-State
will be at Lovett Auditorium
at 10:15 a. m! No charge and
the public is invited.
-
AQHA Show, sponsored by
MSU Horsemen's Club, will be
at Livestock and Exposition
Center, College Farm
starting at nine a. m. _
Blood River Aaeens .has a
Studiact Workshop scheduled
at Cherry Corner Baptist
Church from ten a. m. to two
p. m.
Winter workshop of First
District Federation of Ken-
tucky Women's Clubs at
Southwest Elementary School
with Hazel Woman's Club as
host club has been cancelled.
Saturday, January 22
Shower for Steve Alexander
family whose home and
contents were destroyed by
fire will be at the WOW Hall
from ten a. m. to three p. rn.
Sunday, January 23
The reception for Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Rutledge who
were recently married has
been changed from the
Peoples Bank Community
Room to the home of Mr. and
Intlettgt,' 3i7 South
Ninth Street, Murray. Friends
may call during the reception
hours of five to seven p. m.
Flgase noterchange of place
from previous announcement.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will have an installation *of
new officers at the Masonic
Hall, Main Street, at tWO 0. m.




Band Festival concerts will be
at Lovett Auditorium. Blue
Band, directed by Clifford
Hite, Findlay, Ohio, will be at
1:15 p. m. and Gold Band,
directed by William Revelli,
Ann Arbor, Mich., will be at








Yr. TM WIMP •••••••••
••••••1741,•••: bow
The Human
Junior piano recital by
Karen Atkins, Camden, Tenn.,
will be at two p. m. at Farrell




WMU will meet at Bezel
Baptist Chlirch at ten a. m.
with the feiv. Marshall Mines
as speaker.
,Former Kentucky Gov.
Louie B. Nunn will speak at
7:30 p.m. in the auditorium of
the Special Education
Building, North 16th Street.
Recdirery, Inc., Will meet at
First Presbyterian Church,






A lot of compan0-,You cook more; you burn more
lights; you use more hot water. You're using more elec-
tricity.
A new baby in the house? You're probably keeping
your home warmer than before; you're using the washer
and dryer more. You're using more electricity.
In short, more people in a house usually means more
electricity used, and the individual habits of each person
also make a difference. Opening and closing outside
doors. Taking long showers or letting hot water flood
down the drain while shaving. Forgetting to turn off lights
.and appliances.
All of this adds up. It's called the human element. And
it does make a big difference in power bills.





























We would like to pagse during 
ekNãWT Jaycee
Week, to offer a salute to the
M u rr a y-Callo-Wa'y County
Jaycees. ,
In recent months the local
Jaycee chapter has, been in-
volved in numerous projects.
They annually sponsor the
Calloway Coonty &tie in
conjunction with the Fair
Board. They assist in spon-
soring the Special Winter
!Olympics held annually at
' Murray State University.
The ,Murray chapter- has,
earned the ranking as the
number one., chapter in the
region and the number 'fur
chapter in Kentucky Jaye . People it
\ - Thelocatchapter.414=1.1sZt---doiner-
have thesizefrom-a membership of 53 to
82 during 1976-77. -
The Outstanding. Young
Farmer of Kentucky this past
nar. Danny Cunningham, was
sponsored by the Murray
Jaycees and the Fair Queen,
Kathie Bkiach, was second
runneriip in state competition.
The local chapter also con-
tributed a work day in which 23
members participated lo the
Kentucky her 'S Buys -ranch.
The Murray Jaycees also
sponsor a Halloween safety
program, provides a
 scholarship, delivers—food
baskets to needy families at
Christmastime; sponsors the
Murray High School football
banquet " and annually.
recognizes outstanding
residents of the local area.
Progress is people helping to
build a new day" — and the
Jaycees are right in the
forefront —" serving tile com-
munity, looking for better ways
to aim for a better future and
improve the quality of life — for
_eackancLeyery _one of .us, 
Let's 'honor all of these young
the fine job they're
- -truly forturnte to 




" TO Years Ago Today
Bible
Thought
By faith Abraham . . . obeyed; and
he went out, not knowing whither
he went. Hebrews 11:8.
Faith is that which leads people of
Cenci tci follow-unafraid.
"Stopped by the Capri Theatre Co
take another look and made a mental
note that Murray is probably the only
-city within 500 miles to boast a new
theatre and probably the only one in a
far wider radius to boast one so nice,"
from the column, "Seen & Heard
Around Murray" . by James C.
Williams.
Deaths reported include P. A. Pleas )
Jones, age 87, Mrs. Neva Story
Alderdice, age 85, and Guy Caldwell,
age 68.
20 Years Ago Today
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Steely escaped
almost certain death this morning when
a gasoline explosion wrecked their
place 0( husiness, The' Dairy. Mart,
located' just 'south Of. Johnson's
Grocery.
• • The Itlurrayjaycees  are celibrating
WitiatiorgeW tancord.......thrjr- second lirthday the
been elected treasurer of -1Epeiloo-Pt-,-L National Jaycees are observing their
Tau, industrial arts fraternity at, 42nd anniversary. Maurice Crass, Jr.,
Murray State University. was the first president and Ed Fenton is
The Murray State Racers heat Austin present president.
Pea i in basketball with Herb
McPherson getting -241-points. Murray
now has a record of 4-2 in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer spoke on
"Mental Health" at the meeting of the
Home Department of the Murray-
Wognan's Club..
30 Years Ago This Week
40 Years Ago
The Kentucky Highway Department
said that all roads between Murray and
Cadiz-are closed dueldliag' water And
-washouts. All roads_are very dangerous
because of such heaq rains, officials,
The Lynn Grove High School Wild-
cats, Coached by John Cannon, are
ailetibfeated in basketball play with
Calloway County teams. - •
Mr, and Mrs. . Jessie:. Willinan of
Murray ttoute Five .celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on January
13.
Nancy Roberts was installed as
worthy' advisor of. 'Murray Assembly
No. 19 Order of the Rainbow for Girls at
the meeting held at the Masonic Hall.
This Week
age three months, and Irell Hill, infant
girl.
The establishment of honorary
scholarship fraternities at Murray
State was. officially approved by the
said. A rainfall of 4.12 inches was Board of Regents of the college.
reported for Murray The night of Marriage's announced this week
January 16 and 17, according to H. B. Clyzell Linville to Otis Falwell,
Arnold, official government weather January 10, and Martha Elizabeth Hurt
#i?V V - recorder here Tharainfall hee for-the r- to Shoemaker November-15held tPd h h
Max Hurt, executive-secretary of the 'maSter for Murray Troop 45, was
_Murray ;Chamber -of Commerce, presenteda gold key.
nounced that the house to house census Births reported this week include a .
conducted in Murray on January 18 and girl to Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wearren on
20 revealed a total of-0,1_07-_people now - ljanuary_11„444y_Ost....ndr-wa
a e 75 Ben P'Pool a e 77 and Mrs. 20
Ellard Taylor, age 68.
The average for the five sales of dark
fired tobacco thus far this season on the
Murray Market is $25.14, according to
C. C. Farmer, secretary of the Murray
Tobacco Board of Trade.
Clegg Austin, William Smith, Gene
Geurin, and Chad Stewart, all of
-Ailiirrayi-reeeived their-Eagle awards
at the Four Rivers—Boy scoat dinner
living within the citylimita of Murray. Austin Adkinson on January Ilkagitito"
The 1,537 students at Murray. State are mr, ancLum,..Efiviin yance_cin January 
not inclUded in the-cOunt. 21, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
Deaths reported this week include Story on January 17, and a girl to Mr.
Mrs. Mary Laura Hester McKinney, and Mrs. Thomas Scruggs on January
g _ g .
Verde Head, -Johnny Underwood,
Emma Sue Hutson, ahd Van Barnett-
-are-new faculty Members at 'Murray
State College.
Pat M. Gingles, soniif Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gingles of Murray, has been
elected to membership in Tau Beta Pi,




Births repoqed this week include...,
twin boys tiz.4kr. and mr*,!,paai
Rumfelt on January It
-Barber Edwards Will conduct a
Singing. School at.--tha•Calloway County
ourLthouse for-I4f41.___404a _ sialtnit
" Alexander, age 75, Warren S. Swann,
Dorothy- Mglis, - age- -three, Carlie
Elkins, age 16, Otho Manning, J. R.
Brannon, 'age 78, Henry Hale, Noble
Ernest Fitts, age 42, Fay. McCuiston,
month is recorded at 9,02 inches. •
Deaths reported this week include.
Charles H. Moore, age 73, Pritchett
infant, Mrs., Beatrice Davis, Bettie
Edna lanes. infant. aizi,_114rs. Mollie
4re
January 25.
f-Graves titidiirr- has opened 'a new- -
-Service station one block north of the
court square on Walnut Street.
The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger & Tunes is published
every afternoon except Sundays. July 4, (ltrxst-
alas Day, Neu Year's Day. and Thanksgiving by
Murray Newspapers, jnc.ION 4th St Mum.),'
Ky . 42071 ,
Second (lass Postage Paid at Murray Ni
42071
..SURSCRLPTION_KATES, Ltiarr_as served bY
earners, $2.50 per month, payable in advance
By mail in Calloway County and to Benton. Har-
din, Mayfield. Sedalia and Farmington. Ky and
Paris. Buchanan and Pury ear. Tenn ,$l' 00 per
year By mail to other destinations, $30 00 per
year
Member Of Associated Press, Kentucky Press
Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
Association
Munay Business News Briefs
Edited by
FRANK GONZALES
Short says close relationship needed between state-private sector
"We need to forge a.good
close working relationship
between state government
and the private sector in
order to guide Kentucky's
economic- growth.,"
Those are words used by
Development Secretary
William L. Short to





tuckians are leaders in
their -fields and will be a
great benefit to us in
.plannin4 economic
development.
"We are trying ,to look
Governor Carroll.
In addition to -industrial
development, Short Said,









Bowling Green. • -
"We in the rarefied
air of Frankfort need the
input and talent of the





"And to provide the
needed input from the
private sector, Governor
Carroll has named 1,000
citizens from all parts of
Kentucky to serve on five
task forces," Short ex-
plained. '
"These task forces are
working in the five major
areas of economic
1‘, 1 1 1.'
economic _grciwth.. And
federal government figures
indicate that -20 to 25 per
cent of new investments in
the next 25 years will'come
from foreign sources.
"Kentucky already has
taken a major step in
developing international
. trade with the establish-




results of the international
trade effort will be seen
soon - especially from
_West Germany and Japan.
He said a "sound, solid
base for trade" was laid
down during recent trips to
Japan and Eruope by state
officials and business The appointment of Van
leaders headed by Haverstock as4,...a4et in-
,
is working hard to develop
foreign markets for our
farm products," Short
said: "An& the establish-
ment of the Brussels office






_surance agent was an-
nounced by Billy
Thurman of Purdom and
Thurman' Insurance and
Real Estate Agency.
Van is a 1971 graduate of
Murray High School and
received his BS degree in
Economics at Ohio
Wesleyan University in
1975. Van now resides at
1604 Olive St. and has been
working with Purdom and
Thurman since -May as a






Charles M. Baker Mike Baker
Rob Billington -
- '
Successful businessmen do business with professionals.
We, the professionals at The Murray insurance Agency
are well aware of the problems of operating a business
under either adverse or favorable conditions. We know
your needs and can design a 'propet'coverage' program
to suit the needs of your particular business, just give us a
call.
IT'S JUST GOOD BUSINESS TO DO BUSINESS WITH THE PROFESSIONALS!
The Murray
Insurance Agenc
PROVIDING MURRAY'S MOST COMPLETE
PERSONAL AND BUSINESS
INSURANCE SERVICE










Vernon says state frontrunner
with overseas tourist promotion
With the establishment of
an overseas tourism
--promotion off ite,-KeritUcky





.Loretta Jobs opens  
real estate office
Loretta jobs announces
the opening of Murray's
newest real estate office,
Loretta Jobs Realtors. The
popular •real - estate
asSociate was awarded
Associate 'Realtor of the
Year for • 1974, 1975, and
1976 for Murray-Calloway
Count.s and associate
-realtor if the year for the
state of Kentucky in 1974.












, She is a rri.ern6er of the
_F
the Woodmen Grove and is
a field-representative of the
Woodmen of the World.
Church and serves on the
administrative board. She
is married-to Sid Jobs and




offices, but Kentucky is the
first _state to establish an
office aimed specifically at
tourism development.
The oversea-S-TOurism
office is part of the
Department of Com-
merce's Brussels,
Belgium, office set up
recently to encourage
_European business and
industry to consider doing
business with -Kentucky.
Lexikgton native
Jamison Denny heads the
tourism development office
and John Nrotny is' in
charge of commerce
development---
"Denny and Novotny will
compliment each other and
should be a forceful team
for Kentucky," Vernon




but that tourism dollar will
be "ti*WW-f,1115ristanrildW.-
InstituU iselamparable to a
Cl..0 in insurance. She has
served as secretaFy-
treasurer of the Musray-
allowny- County-Boar& of
Realtot's • and is currently
seryini, 6rt.the associations
board of directors. She is a
charter ''member' and
'sem:City-treasurer of
MURRAY'S MOST COMPLETE OFFICE
OUTFITTERS AND SUPPLY STORE
'OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC.





J. Paul Getty, one of the
richest men in America
is quoted as saying, "If
you can count your
- millions, ytnere not a-
-billionaire." Fortune
Magazine estimated
that Mr. Getty has about
-1;338-of them-millions,
that is!
Whether you hgve just a feW dollart or million
or more; we'PridwaYSrailable to give you th 




Shown above with Mrs. .
Jobs. right_ is Pat Saylor,.
secretary.
'Loretta Jobs ifeal Estate










recognited as Agent of the
Month for November and
._Decorqber by Integon Life
_ _ . _
Ins'u'rance Company of
David King Agency of
Murray. This enables him
to win a trip to the Virgin
Islands in the. latter part of
February.
He and his wife, Pat,
reside on Route 8, Murray,
and Leland has been
associated with Inte_gon
since January I, 1976. This
is the first time that .he has
received the honor of being
Agent of the Month.
David King, tie geneial
agent for Integon, was the
leading agent for the entire
force of .700
agents in December. He
sold '$624(000 of .1MDRT
credits
Together the two programs
should be a great boon to
the state," Vernon added.





465 -requests for more in-
formation.
"An even 'stronger in-
dication of interest in
Kentucky is the obvious
attention shown: by the
a es rave
Service, which approved a
$15,000 initial advertiding
grant for Kentucky. And
although we have not been
officially notified of the
dollar amount, the U. S.
---Tra %fel-Service has-ard we
will receive the largest
tourism advertising, .grant
in the United Suites this
year," Vernonsaid.
Vernon said European
interest in Kentucky was
stimulated by Governor
Julian Carroll's recent trip
to Europe, with other state
officials and Kentucky





. George Hodge,. Murray
has been elected to a three-
year term on the hoard of
Directors of the Kentucky
Association of Fairs and
Horse Slaws. The group of .
some 86 members sets
-guide lines and assists in
setting up programs.
The group should exceed -
100 members by next year '
Murray Business News Briefs
is a regular weekly feature





Charles W. Olree Owner






George Hodge Loretta Jobs
Leland T. King Van Haverstock
,
"On my fishing trip to Lake
Superior, I had to -drive
through the Great Plains of
the Midwest. Here I saw and
caught the biggest
grasshopper anyone has ever
seen. I had been told to expect
some big trout and to use big
bait,"
'Well, on the first morning
out, I started to bait up using
this large grasshopper and he
Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St 753-3226
Eating Is A Family Affair
. 6:30-11:00 Sun. thru Thurs.
6:30-1:00 Fri. & Sat.














Rudy Kushion, Jr., of Long
-Bich, Calif. at long last
reveals the true reason why
lake trout disappeared from
Lake Superior.
"I'm sure you'll remember
reading during the 50's how
the sea lamprey destroyed the
Lake Superior trout. Well, that
isn't quite true. To ease my
conscience, I'll tell you what
did happen.••




Buy the foavous %us!! N Kollar Boot and moms your FRU chase of 55.95




Butch Greer Outdoor i,tor
David King and Gil Mathis had a "fantastic hunt" last week lust north of Turkey
Bay on Kentucky Lake. Piling snow on their blind enabled them to call in ducks
and geese within 10-15 feet of the blind. David called in 27 geese off the ice
which came in and landed in single file among the goose decoys. Dave and Gil
hunted the only open water which was near the shore. Tins went home with 2
geese and their limits of ducks.
Stall Pilot() Bs Frank Gonzales
Notice
Sportsmen's Journal
Pending the arrival of new
and pertinent information, the
Subject of Deer Poaching" in.
the Sportsman's Journal will
be in next weekend's edition of
this outdoor section.
got away. The grasshopper
landed in the lake and, before
you knew it, fish were
everywhere. But every time
one of them snapped at the
grasshopper, he just kicked
them-- out of the late. —Re--
cleaned the lake of fish."
''Needless to say, I didn't
catch the grasshopper. But I
did catch my limit of fish on
the fly." •
A French Canadian guide
introduceil "Honest Ed"
Petrashek of Rock Falls, Ill, to
the technique of "banana
fishing" after Ed had - no
success using conventional
methods. First the guide
stopped at a roadside stand
and purchased bananas. Then
they proceeded to a Quebec
lake.
"Soon," Ed tells us, "a large
hatch of flies hatched out and
started to fly over the lake.
The fish began jumping two
and three feet out of the water.
I was to watch the fish, row
over to the spot quickly, and
the old-timer would shove a
banana into the hole so the fish
couldn't get back in the water. 
-The hatch lasted about 45
minutes and then the fish.
stopped jumping. So we rowed
around and picked up all the
stranded ones on top of the
water. We lost several of the
nicest ones due to the fact that
the bananas. .were very small
that year."





Pro-Rass Tout To Include
Kentucky lake
A new professional bass will receive-$4
00 in cash. In the
fishing tout' begins in 1977 event of less than 
a full field,
headquartered in Lufkin, there is guaranteed purse 
of
Texas with a pay format $25,000 in each contest
.
which will return 100 per cent 'Following the 7 
qualifying
of all entry fees to the con_ tournaments, a, 
year-end
testants. GRAND AMERICAN ALL
-
The AMERICAN ANGLER PRO CHAMPIONSHIP has
PRO-BASS TOUR will hold 7 been scheduled for November
qualifying tournaments in 6- II, 1977. For this event, the
1977, with the first coming up year's top 25 fishermen and
January 30 through February their wives will be flown ex-
4 on-Sam Rayburn Reservoir Pensafree to a secret lake to
in Texas. ' compete. Contestants will fish
In announcing the new Tour, with a celebrity or sports
writer during practice and. American Angler President,
Bill Roberts, and Tournament competition for a projected
Director, Sonny Mahan, point $25,000 cash First Place prize.
out there will be a limit of 250 Roberts, in announcing the
contestants in each AAPBT 100 per cent pay back plan,




competing at Sam Rayburn' in
January are Jim Houston of
Tahlequah, Ok., Rick Clunn of
Montgomery, Tex., Roger
Moore of Branson, Mo., Phil
Greene of Monroe, La., Jack
Heins of Rayne, La., Ricky
Green of Arkadelphia, Ark.,
Jack Wade of Powell, Tenn.,
Dick Busby of Disputanta,
Va., Tommy Martin. of
Hemphill, Tex., and Don
Butler and Tom Shockley,
both of. Tulsa, Ok.
Following the Sam Rayburn
Kick-off, the new Tour will
hold 1977 meets on Millwood in
Arkansas, Feb. 20-25; Toledo
Bend, March 27-April 1; Clark
Hill, S. C., April 17-22; Ken-
tucky Lake, May 22-27; Lake
of $250 per fisherman. A $100 his organization is going into L
ivingston, Texas, June 25-30;
--doom will ragerve a—gmr-for--the-pratetirnamefit-basines&-ia--anci-Lake.E.ufatila.
 OklahQuia
.-Because we want to do winds up the 7 qualifying
events on September 4-9.
For complete information
on the new Tour, fishermen
are invited to contact AAPBT
Tournament Director Mahan
by 'writing him at 2212 E.
Denman Ave., Lufkin, Texas
75901 or phone (713) 639-2288.
a contestant In any tour-
nament. full field at Sam
Rayburn-will result in a total
pay-out of $62,500. First Place
will be good for $10,000 which
includes $6,000 cash plus a 1977
Skeeter Wrangler bass. boat
and Roadmaster custom
trailer, a value of $4,000. A





and the 10 gallon hat
Born in 1830, John B2- Stetson was the sou of a master hat maker. tie
learned the craft at an early) age, but found little room in his father's
company to work; his older -brothers were -firmly established before him.
With very delicate health and in need of ; change in climate, and no job to
hold him, he decided to go West. lie found and joined a party headed for
Pike's Peak. Although they traveled on foot and slept out in the open, the
hardships of the trail seemed to improve his health as he.went.
It was with this party that Stetson began his lifetimeokareer. He often
made a "hatter's" cloth from rabbit skin to make shelters against the
weather. One day, while talking about outdoor clothes with his companions,
he took some of this material and made himself a hat. Unknowingly, he
captured the essence of the new and wild country around him, and began the
eser-popular line of Stetson hats. It was big and high crowned with a wide
brim to protect the w  from sun, wind and rain. Unexpectedly "a passing
plainsman, who had wandered into camp, saw the practical hat, recognized
its uniqueness and bought it for a $5 gold piece.
So at age 35, with $100 from placer-mining gold at Pike's Peak, he went
had( East to make a business of jsis new hat sty/es. His hats became the 
symbol of the West atid today span the entire globe in popularity.
A cowboy could slap a lagging steer with it, water his horse from it, fan
his campfire and make his pillow from it. Many models developed, and many
a celebrity chose his own style—Buffalo Bill, Will Rogers and Annie Oakley
wort them. James Artless (Matt of TVs Dodge City) wears one. The Texas
Rangers and Canadian Mount, Police sported them. Today ranchers„





Home of the longggg dozen
FRESHEST Bait Available in
The Lakes Area




We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches
114 S. SIft Murray, Ky. 753-1640
A Safe, Painless Way
To Get The Nook Out
*4%1) Tie ends-of line to forma ten-
inch loop. Line should approxi-
mate 30-pound test. Place loop
around back of hand and out
• 2) Place loop over hook's eye
and center in middle of hook's
bend. Immobilize hand and apply
pressure down while simulta-
neously giving a sharp, jerk.
.1) Hook pops out of the same
hole it entered. An antiseptic
should then be applied to wound. "
Carroll Tire Service
See Us For 'OWL'
Uniroyal Gumbo and Michelin Tires
.UNIROYAL
1105 Pogue 753-1489
something for the fishermen,"
He and Mahan, a well known
Texas angler from Corpus
Christi with All State
credentials, say their new
Tour plan has been met with
encouraging enthusiasm from
the Nation's top pro bassers.
Among those planning on
11111 VallIN all ISM WV IP





appy Holiday Travel, Inc
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
DON McatIRE GRAYSON McaURE
Tok• 94 East trut of Murray for 2 mites Turn right on 280
Follow 280 for 7 molos past Bonnar s GrocIty Take
blacktop into Panorama and follow blacktop to your right
Telephone 502-436-5413
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Skil sod Photographs by Botch Crow
Ilirm11.1.1111PP'
Approaching the Eggner's Ferry Bridge at dawn was an exhiliarating experience.
golden sun lit up orange and red clouds as it peered through the icy-cold lake wind.
•
A
A variety of birds nests could easily be spotted in the
winter scenerik.„.Most had a roof of snow as did this one.. .
• _i
After checking the back-road conditions with TVA patrolman Louie Massey our jour-
ney continued south on Hwy. 453 (The Trace). The slow drive on the icy road gaverot
time to look into the woods and see the hills and hollows" in a way not usually oh: -.--.
seriTeA-The timwerthamertthe-rennouroti .
A Winter Day Hike Al*  
Land Between The takes
thankful for the "warm"Not many people would
weather after hearing of the 5have the opportunity or the
degree below zero weatherinclination even, to get out and
- John's group had the nightobserve the wintery out-of-
they camped during theirdoors as did John Bramel and
I last weekend. John had just backpack trip through the
letumed fronra „,„i, Gorgerl-thought 1:understood
him to say they stayed at aRiver Gorge venture with
Dewey Yates and Ed Fenton. motel the next-night.„
- -His mere nation of that trip Dre'ssed in worth clothes
stirred me and prompted our and manned with our cameras
and a spotting scope we took totrip- to Land Between The
the woods to breathe the brisk.
fresh 
in the crunchy snow.
air and to observe the
.A iay off .111Beflrileflt111“,""InfIttrinlfrifature
hectic schedule turned out to Offer.
be a truly relaxing-experience We' had hopes of finding
despite a four _mile hike in 3 some bald eagles in the coves
1 degree weather. 1 was really of Kentucky Lake but efen-.
We found beauty in the sculptured ice and snow around this pool of water. -_
iohn_and I made a_spedaltrip_to_see the buffalo herd
near old Model, Teonessee at .LBL We were fortunate to
find the herd close to the pen fence not far from a
twedirigAtafion. liolike-tatde,_these...hearty buffaki, are
capable of foraging through the snow, but TVA sup-
plements their diet with generous quantities of hay.
Adorned with a thick and wooley, winter coat this 2000




408 N 4th 753 6779
faecislizing in servicing twes old 4-wheel drive vehicles.




•Rocket 8 Cal Chrome Wheels
so
Murray Home & Auto











Here is a duck decoy they couldn't get. It WAS left b},
the duck hunters who were "going to the house" as we
reached the lake.
We didn't see many deer but their tracks were -
numerous. Foxes, squirrels, geese, rabbits and turkeys
eluded our watchful eyes but we saw their tell-tale








itt Guns A Ammo
641 South Phew 753-9491
Storey's
Food Glad
Open 7 Days A Week
• a. m. - 10:00 p.
Hwy. 641 So. Phone 753-8322
tually decided that they went
wherever else eagles go on
cold wintery days.
There was very little
wildlife activities- other than
the birds. We did jump up 3
whitetail deer-.
When we first reached the
lake we felt a cutting wind that
must have had a chill factor of
20 below zero. After snapping
softie photographs we turned
back toward the directio
front moving in oh us. Our trip -
back to the truck was a
pleasant one in the light •
falling snow.
us a special photographictreat After several previous
attempts to capture this bird on film, a crisp winter-day-
-tripAtrally•-paid-tiff. whito,-black and red- Vi004- _
pecker it the very bird cartoonist Walter Lance
modeled his "Woody Woodpecker" after. With a little







We'll Trade For Any Gun
Sportsmen:
Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.
Fishing, Camping,.apd Hunting Equipment
Hunting 8 fishing Licenses
High winds and 12,15_feet high billows of fog jetted
down Kentucky Lake making us fully aware of a wind
chill near 20 below zero.
- irair otswans st4iTealintraTintedby par preseneVar -
the back end of Hematite Lake. Our tk-ci—m the 1'; -
mile foot-trail were only preceeded by the footsteps of
an apparent-TVA worker-iVfiii in a bucket of -
corn for the swans.
•
—
ggisjem gdofs By Meaty
-from Kawasakis to Kerworths
Dan Gardner Route 8 Murray, -p' 753-5644
Pnompt, Oftcjerit Ser\irce




Located W Railroad Avenue 753-1963
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OFF THE PRESS-Mike Wells (45) steals the ball off the press
and goes in for an easy two points. Wells, who hod 19 points in





PENSACOLA, Fla. 4API —
-When I go to a town, I do it to
take care .of biOness," says
George Foremall, who enjoys
the solitude of his ranch in
Marshall, Tk 
The former heavyweight_
..thainpipn was . an
overwhelming favorite to
• clean up his business- in this
Florida panhandle city in
tinning fashion today against
-Pedro Agosto in a bout
setied-uled for 10 rounds.
The fight at the 3,500-seat
Pensacola Municipal
Auditorium was televised live
on ABC's Wide World of Sports
beginning-a-t4 30 p.m. CST.
Foreman opened business
here last Sunday as an ABC
commentator for a nationally
televised boxing show from
the flight .deck of the USS
Lexington.
"I thought it was a good
show," Foreman. said. He
lieves the U. S. Boxing
1ifljiionships Tournament,
of which the shipboard fights
were a part, will help the
-sport. He does not believe
uhanunAt Alt isItir 3fIN
0 
- And -before nyone -knew-. second 
what had happened, the have broken it in the first
a half •and -we should
Lakers Go To 10-6,
Defeat Fancy Farm
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
So you think the weather is
strange?
There . was a baskel.ball
game played Friday night in
the Murray State Sports
Arena that would make the
weather seem about_ as
-strange as a lecture . an
covered wagons.
. Two games had already
been played. The Callqway
County girls' team-had won an -
.1..cy earTIP Over Fancy Farm -
and the Laker 'jayvees had
routed the Gophers in thv
firelitnin_ary. _
-4/14-,since best v _things
always-seem-to- come -last,
  true ter IneriEL-7--
Calloway County won the
game over Fancy Farm 86,72.9
But you'd have to take a long
ride before you could find a
crazier game anywhere.
- At the end of the first
quarter, Calloway was rolling
along. with a 25-11 lead and
people were • already begin-
ning to feel sorry for Fancy
Farm.
- Late in the first half,
Calloway led 48-27 and people
were feeling even sorrier -for
Fancy Farm.
Then funny ,things begin to
happen, only nobody from
Carey/ay CountY was -dOttig-
Much laughing. Fancy Farm
began to whittle away at the
lead like a bunch of people on
the courthouse benches on
"laugher" was suddenly a 64-
63 game early in the fourth
period with the Lakers leading
hy the skin of their. teeth,
which were nearly knocked
out because it was such a
physical game.
"I never once thought we'd
lose the garde," Laker coach
FtobertItioane said.
'I wai worried. naturally,.




Futrell, who had sat out most
of the third quarter because of
-foul trouble, threw in ofiejof
his patented bombs to make it
6643A-free throw by. Abia_ n__
Olavt_tipped-the2-lead---
before Mike Wells' three-pOint
play made it 70-63.
Fancy Farm pulled tt
within six at 72-66 but in the
final minutes, the Lakers
pushed the final margin on
out.
"When we got to within one
point, Steve Elliot missed two
or three tips. Then when we
were within six points, we
tried to draw a charging foul
on Futrell. We thought we had
it but they called the foul on
our player," Fancy _Farm
coach Joe Mikez said.
Elliot missed three one-
jlüs in the game
and he's our best free throw
shooter.
"There's just no excuse for
what we did in the first -her
times greater-than arty--crf h"
previous purses.
The 28-year-old Puerto
Rican. 203 pounds, 23 lighter
than Foreman, went into the
fight. with a 26-6-1 record but
with only-four bouts-since 1973,
.of which twO - were decision
_ losses and ont was a draw.
Agostois previous best-
known opponent was former
champion Floyd Patterson,
who stopped the Oradell, N.J.,.




CCNY 59, York 57. OT
Columbia 76, Cornell 74
Connecticut 67, Rhode Island 65
Maine-Port. 90, Rhode Island Col 68
Maritufw 75, Rutgers-Newark 66
Mass-Boston 94. Curry U
Put-Johnstown 114, Medaille 61
Rochester Tech 71. Clarkson 70
Union. N.Y. 81. Hobert 54
Washington 75, FDU-Madtton 66
Clark 80, Savannah St 77, OT
Concord 77, Davis & Elkins 61
Glenville St 92, Shepherd 73
Hampton Inst 77, Md. E Shore 73
N Caro-Greensboro 90. N Caro Wslyn 88.
OT




The fight against Agosto Dakota St 64, Huron 63 .
was part of Foreman's plan to Dakota West 61, Black Hills St 54
_keepacumiwiti4tswilanilx 4nd:Pur -Indpls. 92, Marian 65
- - nakota 
78.16141111tato,SLfeL__ -
rematch with Ali, to -whom- he N Dakota St. 79, N Iowa se
lost the title*Oct. 30, 1974:The
28-year-old Foreman, who has
a 4471 record with 41
knockouts, closed out 1976 by
stopping Dino Dennis in four
rounds Oct. 15 and has a fight
Scheduled against contender
Jimmy Young Mardi 17 at
Landover, Md.
Foreman's purse Saturday
was $250,000 while Agosto
received $15,000 plus ex\
penses-- which was three
Pitchers Sign
SAN FRANCISCO •!-AFt
Pitchers Ed Halicki and Dave
Heavsrlo have Signed • 1977
contracts with the. 5.a it
Francisco Giants, the
National League climb an-
nounced Friday. . .
Halicki, a starter, had a 12-
.14 record last season, with an
earned • run Overage of 3.63.
licaverlo, a reliever. ..pitched
-in 64 -games- with a 4-4 _record
and a 4.44 ERA.
NE Illinois 89. III. Tech 85
Pittsburg St 66, Emporia 61
Ricks Col 83, Col Northwestern 71
"S Dakota-Sprgfld 70.S D. Tech 67.01
Way-ne St 93, Fort Hays BB
Wis-12 Crosse 87, Wis-Oshkosh 81
Wis-Platteville 60. Wis-Stout-53
•
E Texas 'Rapt 75, .S• western, Tex. 61 •
Huston-Tillotson 91. I Tourneau 78
School of Ozarks 73. Park 62
Hudson Scores 32
As Atlanta Wins
By The Associated Press
' Lou Hudson simply refuses
to act his age.
"Being around young people
ve c. an -guard of the .Atlanta
Hawks, "I'm 32 years old and
I'm expected to do the things
tbey do."•
Hudson not Only does as well
as the younger players, he
sometimes does better. Like
Friday night, when he scored
- 39 points, leading-the Hawks to
a 121-101 National Basketball
Association victory over the
Milwaukee Backs.
"We were up for this
game," said Hudson, "and got
off to a good start. Everybody
got involved."
Fortunately for Atlanta,
. Hudson was one of them.
"Lou had a great shooting
night," noted. Hawks Coach'
Hubie Brown. "A lot of it Came
on the break ...."
In other NBA games, the
Boston Celtics beat the San
• the
Detroit Pistons stopped the
Houston Rockets 109-86; the
Washington Bullets beat the
New York Nets 9948; the
- wager Balls smashed-- the
Buffalo Braves 110-89; the
Phoenix Suns defeated the
Indiana. Pacers 125-96; the
Denver Nuggets defeated the
Seattre'SuperSonics 120-106,
and the Los Angeles Lakers
half Mikez added.'
The preis "literally
destroyed the Gophers-in the
first half. They committed 18
turnovers. In the rest of the
game, they made only six
more.
Another thing that killed the
Gophers was 6-3 Laker senior
forward Mike Wells. Wells,
itho hurt the 'Gophers Several
times on the press, had 19-
points at intermission and
finished with a game-high 32.
"It was-a -big thrill for oar
itids-toiday„ot Murray State,"
Mikez -said.
-Fancy Farm hasn't played
at- Murray State since 1959.
That may have been part of
_  the teason we were so dead in
first _quarter," Mikez
added.- --: -
One reason for the Fancy
Fikrm comeback was the fact
Futrtil was in foul trouble in
the third period as was Olive.
Futrell and Olive are the
two mainstays on the, press
and for much of the second
half, the Lakers did not press.
Then in the final two minutes,
junior forward Jimmy Lamb
exited with five fouls.
the season, Steve zlnot fired
in 25 points.--
."We. were too relaxed. Even
though I tired to warn our kids
about this before the game
and at halftime, we were just
too relaxed. Our kids had it
fixed in their minds° that it
would be an easy game and I
must admit, I was fooled too.
"After' our win over Mar-
shall County Tuesday, I knew
we'd probably have a letdown.
We were in practice Thursday
and didn't even know then that
we were ping to be playing
Fancy Farm. We really didn't
have any tipe to prepare for
them;" Sloane added. _
The win leaves the Lakers
wittra-106-season reeorti. - _-
Tonight, Calloway-Vliget a -
rugged -test' as they visit
',owes, regained as one of the
top teams in the Region and of









When Futrell came back in, Painter  to
.things_begen.4e_ehange_a .s4 heAL: ----36-22-21—
Lakers once again got the
momentum going.
• "Futrellis explosive. That's f4 
ft pf tp,
Olive 2 3 5
about all you can say about Lamb 3 4 5 10
him. He gives everything he Wells •  _13 6
 3 32
Futrell 
has," Mikez said. - McCallon 
Futrell finished with 23 01.7rimaneurt
points Jar- the -Lake, s -and-
mb rounded out the twin Garland 
ore scoring uy. adatirlir.

















"We didn't play a rearfY
strong game," said
Milwaukee Coach Don Nelson.
"We didn't shoot well enough.
We got beat pretty bad on the
boards.A




61 per cent to 42.
Celtics 103, Spurs 90
Jo Jo White scored 28 points
and John Havlicek 25 as
Boston rallied in the second
half and beat San Antonio. The
Celtics led 7643 at the start of
the fourth quarter, but behind
Havlicek and White, the
Celtics gradually built their
lead. Boston led 93-86, then ran
off 10 straight points, in-
cluding six by White, putting
the game away'.
Pistons 109, Rockets 86
Ignited by Kevin Porter's
sket Detroit broke 1 se
with a 31-10 spurt in t  e irst
half and went on to clip
,Houston. Detroit never trailed
after a basket by Porter broke
a 2828. tie wititthree-naksates
left in the first period, moving
to a 59-38 halftime advantage.
66. Hayward St 61
Cal Poly-SID 90. Los Angeles St 78
Ca Iliverside 83, Bakersfield St 87
Cent. Warilungton 50.E Oregon 48
- Colo Mines 54, Westerii St 52
Great FalL489, W Montana 75
Montana Tech 82, Rocky Mowitain 78
Nev -Las Vegas 113, VC-Santa Barbara
66
catific. Ore 89. Idaho Col 61
4' and Sr72. Air force 65
Nu, aiiitoto St 71, SarrfranciseeSt47




Erardi and outfielder Tommy
Smith hilly signed contrails






Will Be Open Every Sunday
For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 Noon Til 6 P. M.
IC=7:XIC==XX--_---X X 94). .s4 /G.
Sports In Brief
- By The Associated Press
' GOLF
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. --
Victor- Regalado shot a four-
under par .67 for a hen-day
total of 134 and a one-shot lead
in! the $200,000 Bing Crosby




BOCA RATON, Fla. - Top-
seeded Jimmy Connors
advanced to the final-of the
fur-man, $200,000iGFand Prix
tennis tournament when
Manuel Orantes of Spain was
forced to retire with • a- leg
cramp in the third set.
, .BAETIMORE - Top-seeded
Guillermo Vitas of Argentina
upended Ross Case of
Australia 7-5, Tfl and moved




- The doubles team of Brian
• Fairlie and Onny Parun
Moved New Zealand into the.
final of the- Eaitern Zone
Dallis Cup tennis Cordpetition,
. defeating-  IndOnesians Gondo
Wijoyaand Atet Wyono for an
insurmountable 3-01eid_ •
PERTH, Austratia -
Australia-took a 2-0 lead over
' India in Iheir best-of-five
4
Davis Cup Eastern Zone
semifinal match on .victori,
by Mark Edmondson and John
Alexander,
HOBART, Australia - Top-
seeded Kim Warwick -of
kustratio" eliminated
American teen-ager _ Tim
Wilkison 17-6, - 1-6,! 6-2 in
quarter-final action of the
Tasmanian Tennis Open,
- HOI.J$TON - Top-seeded
Martina Navratilova rallied to
defeat Australian Wendy
Turnbull 7-5, 6-3, 6-0 and gaina
semifinal berth in the WOW
Women's Pro Tennis Tour-
nament.
- SKIING
• GR NDELWALD,' Sttit-
zerla d - American Abbi
-Fisher _scored. an upset- over
Regina Sacki . of The
Netherlaritts in - a European'
Cup slalom race. Miss Sacki,
however, took the European
CUT) over-all point lead,




Coleman, who has not won on
,the Pro Bowlers Association
tour", opened a surprising 227-
pin lead over Earl Antho4 in







DRAWING THE FOUL-Tommy Futrell of the takers goes in-
side and is fouled by John Redden (31) of Fancy Farm. Futrell
scored 23 points in the Laker victory.
Iowa State Trying To Sell
Football Stadium At A Bargain
9 5 4 23
 11 
  d invite
-
4 0 2 8
 0 0 1 0
 2 0 4 4 
_a iliacAME2w, heiroewyaou(coAPul) 
-
you've always wanted-to own
1 o o 2- 36.000 of your friends to spend
23' 23 University is selling just the
25 14 22-86 item for you - its old football
stadium.
You might be able to pick it
up for aslittle as $1.
! -The catch is that picking it
p is literally what you'll have
disinanae thé
arena, --then transport the
parts; store them and
reassemble them.
"It's like a jigsaw," said
John Pace, ISU's director of
space and scheduling. "We
ran ads-about eiv months ago
in several- --,natiOnal school
journals and we had about 20
schools ' express some in-
terest," he said. "
"But their interest died
fast," he added. "After they
studied it, they found it would
be cheaper to build a new
staditianY
SUPER MOVE-Glen 064(33) of the takers goes in for
super move and picks a/11w° of his seven points.
 Moving in for
the rebound is Jimmy Lamb (41) of the takers.
(Stuff notes by Mite Bramplogi)
Iowa State vacated 60-year-..
old Clyde . Williams Field in
1975 when its football-team,
-the CjrcloTies, -rlioved Into a,
siestaw -
School authorities origina y •
planned to tear down the old
stadium on the southwest edge
ot the campils'and turn it into.
.a recreational park, keening
only the stadium's . adder'
track.
--Ruttliatwouln have ccist. an
estimated ;200,000, and the
school is trying to find a less
expensive way to get rid of the
stadium.
Right now it's being used
only for storage And to house
part of the music departnient. 
"We can't  just _give it
away," said Pace.-"State law
requires sealed bids on items
worth $1,000 or more."
He said he hoped Shat if
potential buyers knew they
might be able to get the.





could pay you to
see us."
Reason No. 15 why H&R Block
  should do your taxes.
Even the short form is more complicated
this year. So to be sure you pay the
smallest legitimate tax=it could,gay,you to,
see Block. And if switching to the long
form will save you money, we'll show you
just hOw much.
H&R BLOCK
-THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
903 Arcadia St.
753-9204
OFFICE ROURS: t.... tio 6 p.m. Week days , 9 1. M. tO $ Set.
No Appointment Necessarg
Full Selection of-Poses
• .Nci Age Limit
All Work Guaranteed








Plus 50c Film Chargc
- Living Color Portrait
Begley Drugs
Central Shopping Center •
Murray, Ky • 11-2, 3-6
CHILDREN UNDER 2 YEARS PHOTOGRAPHED FREE
aft Ala
Plus SOc Film Charge
,LIMIT: 1 Per P•rson,— 2 P. Family
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SCRAMBLE FOR THE BALL - A Fancy Form player is trapped in this 
battle for a loose ball as
Critter McKenzie (right) and Kim Willie (left) battle for position. A
t the left corner is Marilyn
McKenzie (21) who pulled down 12 rebounds for the Laker girls.
FoKWattner Team May-Miss




(AP) - Gerald Ford, just like
most neweomers on the Tour,
faced the unhappy probability
of missing the cut today while
Victor Regalado took an
uncertain lead into the third
mai uf the Buig Ciustiy
4 National- Pro-Am --golf- tour-
;lament.
Ford, in his first full day-as'
a former President, played as
Arnold Palmer's 18-handiCap
amateur partner Thursday' in
- the isecond round' of this
untque, - confused and con-
fusing event played
pretty well 'considering he
hasn't had a golf club in his
hand for three ' months,"
Palmer said.
The former president hit a
number of shots into the vast,
swarming, checking cros_ga,
and once iiked "Did anybedy
get bruised?" He topped them.
_atidi h4se hraenkill thed. thn tlpi.pe Her ;_;ofle _
-On the, surfsace, IteoladO•S'
--butwasict-re-t°-Putrt-'44---134" total -was the lead-and
on every hole. Victor, from Tijuana, Mexico,
But still he helped Arnold happily chortled "ILee
vast contusion.
three strokes in the pro-am Trevino's sick lbad back), so
section of this compkifieff.. lias *to be. tow
They stand at 141, one under Mexican."
-par and almost certain to miss 
the cut fur the f1
But that;s.,_ only on the
miniury-Plagued Laker Girls
Take 44-32 Win Over Gophers
By -fiRAN DON the ..I )akers 4verTk,-mar y,WZgfkit-r-iCtur outstandine litearlitfrrm as_t_T-i talented 114066468
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
It's good to be playing
-humans again.
After running into a group of
*Marshall County girls who
shot like precision machines
Tuesday night, the Calloway
County girls' basketball team
ran into Fancy Fatah Friday -
in the Marray'Sports Arena.
The result was a 44-32
-Victery which sent the season
record for the Laker girls to 5-
3.




game Tuesday, we learned a
lesson." Davis added.
-Not-only did the Laker atria, -
slop the Gophers from outside
but ('way also Ma-OMIT:
, 14(351Ci - job- kn• cutting' roff • the
middle too.. As-a result, itwas .
more Ma . sixeganieAan'
11
en
it was an .o --iisiVe contest.
Almost fou minutes passed
, before . Jeannie - Harris of
Fancy Farm hit a pair of free
'throws to put the.firSt potnts Of
the game on the board,
Calloway came back with
six consecutive points, four by
guard Susie IMes, and led 6-2
before Fancy Farm 'scored the
final four points of the 'quarter
to knot the count at six apiece.
_ -In thr- sue und -la null. thero--.
Were ties at 8. 10, 12 and 14
bil'ore Critter__Mi•Kenzie hit
two trey throws with 2 :18 left
in the' half to put the I .akers on
Stott Photos by Mike Brandon, fop 16-14. .
- Imes hit a field goal with 21
seconds remaining to make it
.i-hoissasieiaL le
buzzer. Imes -was fouled and ,
ha two. _ 1 rec::.Shraws_. aftvr
every one else had left the
.- -.
court and Callow:ay held a '211
14-1eacLat intermission- ._
In the opening seconds of the
third period, Critter McKenzie
arid-
Gophers traded haikets ihutit
seas still a lt lead for
-Sunday:-Thellfield of 168- pro-
amateur teams' will be
-tritioned to the- lew 30 for that
last round. Ford and. Palnier-
weal& have to shciOt in the Ws
to make it. They combined for
a 69 in the- better-ball com-
petition, including the..
amatem 's- handicap.' on- the'
short, par-71 Shore course at
,._ the Mo erey Peninsula
Country (flub in the second
round.
It was that course, new to
the three-course competition,
and its par of 71 that threw the
leadership of- the individual
section of the tournament into... ..
26,000 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT








ADAPTED MP THE SCREEN







DR JACK HY:ES DR BOB GRAY
Showing at First Assembly of God, 16th &
Glendale, Jan.-22 & 23 (Sat., & Sun.) 7:00
p.m. Public Is Invited
surface.
Vietor..a-one-tirrie winner in
four sears on the Tour,
chipped in twice on his way to
h67.al T_'ebble Beach. HIS first
ro-Uud,_ho%ever...was at the
par 71 Shore course so he
stands at ninelnideepal-. - -
tee 'Eider - with a-brilliant--
66, and Toni Watson, with a 69,
had scores of 135 after playing
Pebble Beach and Cypress
Point. That's also nine under
par, sine,. both Pebble and
Cypress are very tough' par
72s. • -
England's Tony Jacklin, a
former C.S. and British Open
chanipion fighting his-way out
of a deep, dismal slump,
added to the confusion. He
also was at 135-the same
score, as Elder atrd Wat-
son - but Was ohly eight under
par, having plave¢_the game
courses as ega
-TNT 11-tigers-, - With -4 -68; Was
alone at 136, follow.et. by
Australian veteran. Bruce
' Jack Niekliius rallied-for 31.
, on his bat k" nine and a 69 that
left him itj good shape at 138,
sonly four strokes back. .
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers who have noel"
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray Ledger 8.
Tunes by 530 p. m. Monday -
Friday or by 130 p. in. on Satur-
days ore urged to call 153-1916
between 5: 30 p in. and 6 p. rn.,
Manday-kidery , or 130 p.
and 4 p in Saturdays, to insure
delivery of the newspciper. gaps
must be placed by hp. m. week-




L'entrat 65. Doss 52
P.u^rd 74 Valley 57
Western 64, AREeNS 60
_TtintlY47..1_3eSale5 43 
Southern 66, Eastern 64 ,
LaRue Co..60., FLKnox 53 .
Pulaski Co. 70, Monticello 54
Carlisle Co. 82, Sedalia 69
St. Mary 53. Heath 49
Wingo 67, Hickman Co 46
Butler69. Waggener 59
Stuart 70, Fairdale 60
Cordia 58. Letcher Co. 57
Covington Holmes 103. Dayton 86
Cumberland Co. 75-Barren Co .54
Hoplunsville 75, Henderson Co 7:
Mason Co. 19, Clark Co. 43
Webifel-Cd. 38, Lyon Co 44 „
Williamsburg 49, Pineville42
Tompkinsville 53, Glasgow 50
13,a-rett 74, Mayfield 64
Bardstown 66, Nelson Co 64 iii
Somerset 66, Rockastle Co 52
BathCo. 75, Harrison Co 66
Cawood 64, Cumberland 61
Nlaysville 65, Covington Cache,.
Montgomery Co. 79 Fleming I.
Pans 46. Bourbon Co. 44
Shawnee 70, Manual 66
Trimble Co. 72, Ky.Country I :
M.C. Napier 73, Knott Co 66
'f191_4 %.Arnyulle44
Virgie 67, Allen Central 55 -
Wheelwright 65. McDowell 54
Danville 84, Casey Co 82-- 2014, •
Johnson Central 96, Covingt,i. Holy
Elizabethtown 74. N Hardin 57 -
Bets, Layne 80. Phelps 52
Marshall Co. 130, Livingston
Trigg Co. 69, S.Hopluns 67
Symponia 68, Lone Oak 62
Jeffersontown 63, Pleasure +11,1c, Park
59
E Hardin 59,-Fern ('reek-57
Ft Thomas Highlands 77. Diu, 14hts
69
Grant Co. 73, Carroll Co 60
McCreary Co. 69, Nancy 59
Paducah Tilghman 80.* Cap-,' • • ital.
NW. 72
Shopville 75, Pine Knot 64
W Hoplunssa,Frcampben 47
Heath 57, StMary113 ,
Corbin 63, Laurel Co 60 'OT
fern Creek 57, E:Hardin 55
Shawnee 52; Manual 49
Southern 45, F.astern40 _
Stuart 47, Fairdie 36
Ft campnen 40, Trie,gc.o.24
floplunsvilie Ileattarian Ca. -
Madiaonvilie 75 Owertslibr.
Oneida 56. Danville 34
S. Hopluns 58, Webster Co 52
Butler Si. Waggener 33
Male 57, Durrett 50
aWestport 54, Doss 52
Presentation 53, Seneca 44
Danvilie55. Mercer Co. 45
Storewide Clearance Sale _
Everything in the store is on sale. Values up to 50% Off
All Sale Ends Feb. 5
Basketball - Football - Golf
Equipment 25% OFF
DENNISChestnut ON-HUNT SPORTING lOODS
4108..
But over The next see en
minute's, Kincy'rarin did, not
nianage a basket. s,
By the nine Mimi Win-
chester scored a lay up with :35
seconds left in the period. the -
Laker gads were oasting'•
_along -with a 28-17 lepl
..drice in the final period. the
Gophers whittled the lead
down to eight points hut that
Was as i lose as they get
for -Uhl '1110"re'entng '
S. cral tunes late in the
game. Calloway led by as
mu, h as 12 points
PefhapS th-f - -Most WIT.
-reessts-e-t-long-ii-bout the tiarrw.
It.,'. as the way the Laker
rcS,Ts es perforn Ill the
rrionites..-Thaly ran_ _the
totems-1r cry Heil, phi% cut L:00,1
-preittlist - - - -




Melissa Miller.-- said Coach
_ .
For the Fakers, lines
inalege'd to fire. in 12 Points.
many coming- off the fast-
brea Critter McKenzie
added eight" points, including
three long set shots tb:it hit
nothing but net. •
--- -"•1 7 4,1,1ouglit• Martlyn
MrKenzte kept us in, the
gamic." Davis stud. -
'She had 12 rebounds and
she really had to %kork for .
every one them "
Another key tor the Faker
;iris ikA, 14P ,d 
%line hest, r
'She did a liuttaNtn lob. She
accepted the taci. Huse
wouldn't be. able to play very
-rfoartr-her ause---of -her tatry•
ant Mimi rratiy-hrlpe-ei-terleyy-- •
our team ,, . .
'.‘ Is°. I thought Kull Willie
FROM THE OUTSIDE-Stephanie Wyatt fires up two of her
six points. Wyatt, a sophomore center, hit three jumpers from
the outside to account for her points.
PINNER FOR TWO- Felicia Pinner (10) of the takers goes in
side over Janet Pendel r12) of Fancy Form to score. The Laker
girls went to 5-3 on the'season with the win ,
Stephanie Wyatt. Stephanie Next week, the Laker girls •
was hitting well from the field play at Trigg County Thor:-
but then her ankle began to &lay_
bother her and we had to save
her.
"We looked a whale lot fsi ft
. .
better overall. Our defense C. Elliot
Redden . . 2 0 1
worked well and we hit the c mho( 0 0 1 0
basket a little better than we J Hams 
. 5 3 4 13
'rainier
did Tuesday against Marshall was 1
t'ounty. . D Elliot
Pendel . 1 0 2
''Our girls really wanted to Hayden .. 0 2 2
play. They wanted to prove to - tilorif, ...o i
...o o
everybody that they hadn't Tall: 13 6 13
lost It," Davis added.
Besidths-Boss and Wyatt, the
takers had another player ho • • •-.). •
M McKenzie . 1 0
Nom
hl.aultkeS:4"a""4"1.. injured an an:mini:
Todd, who has been tough on
the boards all season for the
practice and didn't even suit
up-for-the game, -
'The going will get - much-
touv.lierlor_the-Lakers tutu&






Pi 2 -I I
tic 
1 2 0' 8viLH'7:41ceKenzie
1 0
Or I Si,1 5
 1 1 3 r
o 11.
wsit'in:Ileatt.he3 err _ r- , Jr ._ __,T _..._::_ _1 ....___.. _ _....:.
.11! I. " .;14-
-,-..
P,IL440...rwerbey - -  : : t- t
- Fancy rann 4 4 1









-conserves energy like nothing else ..."
The heat pump is a central heating and cooling
-ssterii It cools like any other central' air-conditioning
stem, hut it also is the most eflicient heating system
ou can ht.n,
In order to understand why it is such an efficient
Leating sl,stein ‘ou must remember that there is soms
I eat in c%en the-coldest outside air 'the heat pump,
, as, name implies. extracts this heat and pump\ it
io sour home Durinik the. heatisa: season in the
A alea. one unit of dectric:7eneegyr used topoWer
e hdit pump will pros idc appreournately two units of
erg .in the form-71Theat The heat pismrLatselt
•csn t realls produce heat, hut moves it from the
aside to the inside of yenir home Derri-ng the 41.1111
cr it reverses the Lsele and renioVes-141e heat tropic















401 Olive - 753-5312
„,0•••••••
-
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Special Sessions Planned. Here At Maranatha Christian Center
-Human existence -vs- The
Trittisrorthing power of Jesus
Christ in a Life," is one of the
statements that Bob Simmers
will be discussing at the
Maranatha Christian Center,
January 24 and 25. Both
sessions will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Summers graduated from
Sant Houston State University
and then began a special
teaching project in the ghetto
to help young .people. This
, project in the ghetto 'called
-Operation Wastebasket" was
Crossword Puzzler









l7 Ripped 9 Cease
t8 Occupy toCaim
chair 11 Remains at


















19 Spoor 34 Husband of AT Father
21_IsaTitern ' 'flustfun - 49Bisare --
22 Take 36 Lift ' 52 Tranitix
unlawfully 37 Conjunction 54 Expire
America 25 Go in 38 Thick slice 57 Latin con -
28 A continent 27 Sign of 40 Awaited set- turictiort
la bbr I 7..Y zocitat. tlemen1 58 Rupees
29 Incline i"" 30 Singing 41 Sedate (abbr 1
31 Comes into voice 44 Breaks aud- 60 Note of
. view 32 Insects denly scale
the subject of Sung:Lieu' first
book, "Me The Flunkie," now
a forthcoming movie;
The speaker entered
fulltime Christian service in
1969, and since that time has
held seminars and spoken all
across America. His other
published works include
"Jesus Christ University,"
4The Schools of Discipleship),
"Outback with Jesus,"
"Young Lions of Judah," as
well is many artfcles in-major
Christian journals.
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publishes his own back to
basics, - Christian journal,
"New Earth," a magazine for
young Christians.
A third phase of his ministry
is •Wildwood School - a short
term, crash course, school of
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m.
355.3, down 0.2.
_below dam 303.5, down 2.0.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 355_1,
down 0.3.
Below dam 316.1, up 0.1.
Sunset 5:10. Sunrise 7:06.
Bible and evangelism, that
also offers basic vocational
training to its students. The
school it in a resort area of the
Texas Hill coutltry...
Fgr' further information
concerrking the sessions with
Summers persons may call
753-6666
Pottery includes all objects
made of clay and hardened by.
fire. Ceramics is the term for
the' study' of the art of pottery.
Porcelain refers to objects
made from a high-fire, pur.-
clay: -
Let's Stay Well
Blood Pressure and Sexual Desire
By F.J.L Blasingame, M.D
Q: Mr. B.B., age 45, writes that, tions reduce 'sexual desires.
while he does not want to aprew_ Since several medicines are
to be a braggart, he has effective against hypertensicet, it
regarded • his sexual drive to be is likely that your physician can
first-rate. All was-Well, unlit re- find one or-more that-you-ran
Whenllie was put-en a- take without sign/kohl-damage
medicine for high blood pres- to your libido. You should dis-
sure. After a few weeks of treat- cuss your problem frankly with
ment, his sex life "went to sleep." your physician so that he can ad-
He says that he has no symptoms just your medicine to enable you
from his high blood pressw-e, to have an adequate sex life and
and he would rather leave it a blood pressure that is normal.
alone than suffer these conse-
quences.
A: Unfortunately, blood pres-
sure elevation of the level you
mention (155-100) is significant
and can lead to complications --
even to premature death -- if not
treated. Such complications in-
cluded heart attack (coronary
occlusion), heart failure, stroke
or kidney failure. These cannot
possibiy.be avoided or postponed
If your blood pressure goes
untreated.
Even though you are not hay- slowly. Usually, daytime bladder
ing symptoms, the high brood functions are .acquired by age 3.
pressure takes its toll. Your Night control may be later,
blood pressure .elevation will especially if the child is a heavy
persist without treatment 'and • sleeper.
probably will grow worse. Expect a slip-up from time to
- ittsalscrartfortunkellint kfrisc. Variafiotts. on thelltiove--







Q: Mrs DP., who is a young
and inexperienced mother, asks
when her baby is likely to have
good toilet habits established.
A: Bowel habits are often es-
tablished by the end of 18
months Sometimes good habits
are attained a• few months
earlier, especially if training is
started soon after the child is
able to sit up.
Bladder habits come more
WHAT'S GOING
ON HERE'"
LOOK AT YOUR BUBBLE GUM
• 6UE55 Ti-104-75
ONE sVA•r" TO &ET

























I'LL -TAKE MY MAr,_
HERE, MR 'BEASLEY
ANO•SAME YOU
Or-I ' I'M SWORN "RD TAKE ,
THE MAL RiGi-fT TO J
.r.., THE DOOR
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FLE,A6LE, TH/5 IS pRAcuLA—
YOUR DOORMAN.). THERE To GO























'tie house is that it is
re a low itialittitienCe
at.
do beton* thrty and
occasional eleining.
Ise harsh abrasives do
qr. than:toot!. the rule
mb about
Is to use the
'.:leaner that will s
:ob. The No. 1 c


























(or how to tell the leaders
without a scorecard.)
Recently there has been a lot of talk about upturns,
downturns, and sideturns in business and industry.
You ask a man these days how the "outlook" appears
to him, and you're liable to get a diagonal reply. Not
a straight up-and-down nod. Not even a negative, side-
ways shake of the head.
Mostly the diagonal approach. It doesn't mean yes,
business is going up: lt.doesn't mean no, it isn't.
T aziSiriiihr.. YOu. fiaquentl*Ages-is-Arimialowait-aul.see--
Inflation and some 6i the other unrests, you know
So the man and tlis company pull their horns in.
• They wait for someone etse to "take the lead,"„ they






e of Arts and Sewn
-ises approximately
142 hours for a majo
directing and perform









In other words, sure we'll advertise -- or restore our
budgets -- just as soon as we get more business:
Beautiful.
Everyone hangs around and waits for everything to
happen automatically. Hold up. Cut back. Wait. The
Prosperity Wagon is right around the corner. And its
going to come to me, old friend, me. Without me
going out to get it:
Want to bet?
One thing about this economy of ours has ntrver
changed. A lack of confidence in our business system,
manifested across business, only inspires more of the
same. With the result that that wagon may be farther
down the block than you think.
Business activity stimulates business.
Advertising helps you get sales.
Companies, agencies and media that advertise should
be-the does- yrki-do busin.ess. with, because we suspect 
you'd rather do business with confident people.
They take the time, trouble and money to inform
You. to-netp you -know -more --about their prO-
ducts, their services and their markets. They care
enough about you to go out of their way to tell you
they want to do business with you.
We suspect that when the chips are down, this is how
you can tell the real leaders.
They get our vote.
WAN
1 Leo! Notice
I'M NOT responsible for









you to bring your
Volkswagon, Porsche,





bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 52.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear en-
trance.
FOR FREE OIL and
adjust on any sewing
machine. Call
Lakewood, 1-354-8619.
DO YOU believe the Holy
Bible is God's inspired
word? Would you like to
learn more about God's
plan for you? Call 753-




Bargain Center is now
open, Dover, Tennessee.
Operated by Joe Bailey
and Linda Dill, located
4n- the -4-0141 Joe Martin
Building), 3 miles West
of Dover on Highway 79.
Across from Uncle Joes
Discount Store. Hun-
dreds of items. Some
brand new. Open 6 days





We seek ea* iedivideal eke
has drowned of owning and
eporsting Hoar -very own
Ladies Beetiqms. Our
preys. includes • cow
plots set of finery, check
eirt oevnter, miseelleneems
supplies, an store trishaw',
growl opening advertising,
end promotion, sentinels,
assistance mid beginning ia-
veetory.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY






They also should gel yours. If for no other reason
than they are helping to build business for both of us.
the
vial CO
And lost, we wont you to ask yourself this question...
Do you know any mercgont that is advertising more and doing
less business???






I BUY RAW furs 'at my








Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Monday-
Thursday 7:30-11:30;
Friday & Saturday 7:30-
3: 30. Appointment- at
home. Call if needed 753-
3685.








For Only A Dollar
...And That Includes
Coffee And Tax! -
One Buck Gen It
A-11...At *Perkins.











3 Card Of Thanks




and relatives for their
kindness and sympathy





babysit !of fitung child,
Call 753-4328.
• AVON
Sell beautiful products -
you'll find you never
looked so good. No
experience necessary.
Call 753-5750 in Murray
or write Glenda Duke,
Box 3247, Paducah, KY.
42001.
FipervIly do wtivial1 to
thank Bro. Nunrey -anr-DEALERS WANTED
Bro. McGill for their throughout the entire
words of comfort and Calloway County area,
those-who brought food, sell nationally known
the beautiful. floral of- brand name com-
fering, these who sang bination window's and
et-PoTtlat--Weel choral- doors, no investment 
ChrTgt and the -fieCesgary, -e.siTeriints
Rutledge Funeral unlimited. Call
Home. May the Lord's
Blessings rest upon each
of you. '
' The Edwards Family
5 Lost And Found













CARER 0 P -
PORTUNITY. Area
office of national
eninpany 'will add one
person to staff in order -
to serve the Murray
-117F/17 If you want Ds be
your own boss and want
no limit to your ear-
nings. call 502-443-8294
between 10 a. m. and 2 p.
m., collect if necessary.
•
Paducah, 443-3615,




Repair work, new con-



















15 Articles For Sale
TWO PIECE BLACK
naugahyde sofa and "
chair. Also two table
lamps. Like new.. Less
than half price. Phone
753-9036 or see at 715
Aoodman Street.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE.
$15.00 to $20.00 rick. Call
753-4304.
AVAILABLE NOW.
• Urethane foam. All
sizes,- till dettaities: Cut
to your specs. West Ky.





46. Homes For Sale
ciNEW TRII beroom,
central Stir and heat.
• Will consider trades
$27,000. Call 753-3672.
HOUSE AND LOT, 407 N.
3rd Street, Murray, Ky.
likiene11,--eall 753-
4418. Price, $7,500.
BIG HOUSE for family,




weather. BRICK, pived drive.- 
'MARK-LP TO ALL C4-1ECKCJIFT1. STA14P COZY COMFORT is the
li5‘f FOR ANOTHER A1.04COICEMt " word for  this attraetiveCOUCH AND CHAIR
dinette set. Two year old
frostless G. E..
refrigerator and a
child's chest of drawers. LLOYDS 100 WAITS AM- NEW TWO BEDROOM
Call 753-3103. FM 8 track solid' state apartments. Carpet,
stereo, with G. E. tur- disposal, range,
MUST SELL Whirpo.ol .,_. ntable. $125• or best' refrigerator, washer,
4rirer.'washer -and dryer. offer. Call 753-4029.; ' 'hookup. Private
Refrigerator freezer . 'Patio. Call 753-7550.
combination. Small drop
leaf breakfast table- with ' FURNISHED APART-
2-chairs, chest and one 1973 THREE BEDROOM, MENT in New Concord.
odd chair. Call 753-2900 2 baths, all electric, $50 a month. Call 436-






Call 527-1315 or 4746854.
ELECTROLUX SALES




and Service, 500 Maple





Fm sitLE - 11g mg
sewing machine. Full


























wiychrpc tu Buz MIL
Cleveland, Ohio 44106.
COINS AMERICAN and
foreign. Also old gold.-
Call 753-9232.
i5 Articles Fr Sale
ASHLEY IMPERIAL
wood stove. Never been
used. $275. No tax. Call'
"NEVER USED
anything like it," say
users of Blue Lustre
carpet cleaner. Rent
electric shampooer. Big







SPECIAL 5 shank sub
-moisture plows. New
$750. Vinson Tractor Co:
753-4892.
12 a-70- Ib74-NEW-MOON.
• 'IVO bedrooms, 1 aacl 34
baths, all .electric. Call
• 753-4548 after 5 p. m..
^
29. Mobile Home Rentals
FOR RENT - large
mobile home on lake.
Blood River area. $60
month. Call 436-2427.
MOBILE HOMES and




13 13,ru5 For Rent
ROOMS-FOR -KENT in
the country. Call 436-
2510.
Large lot. Storage




Sleeps six. Call 753-4904
51 Services Offered
FIREWOOD- CUT to
order. Also split rail





-guaranteed: .Call or -
write Morgan Con-
Struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A Paducah, Ky.
42001: Phone clay or
night 442-7026. _
_

















of electric- heat, air
condition, appliances,
Water pumps, Water











SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at' 753-2310 for










. GLASS REPAIR WORK
Private . entrance. 
2226.
 -for storm windows and
merman Apartments,
Refrigerator. zit°, WE HAVE PROSPECTS .
for.. three bedroom 
1976 YZ 80 - Yamaha. doors. Window glass, 
WILL DO inside or out
painting and small
south 16th street. 753_ horries up to the 20s. 
Excellent condition. mirrors, and auto glass




1975 HONDA, 'CR-125. -Dixieland 31i0pplirgEstate, across from the
Good condition. -Also.
extra parts. Call .49y-8844 
Center, 7_53-0_1_80. - HOUSEKEEPING
753-1495. • -
' post office or call 753- serv ceS ava e. 
326a. _ after 6 p..-m." •
FOR A FREE estimate
on all stump removal.













barbs, etc. Ca11767-2357. •
INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these.
he--t _ and cooling-
bila Call Doug Taylor ,
at 753-231,0- -for--free
estimates.
34 Houses For Rent
• veneer home on wooded-
corner lot in Webtwood
Subdivision. City water
and sewer, 2 baths, all
built-ins in kitchen,
central. heat and air,
patio, 2 car garage with
double l concrete
driveway. New and
ready for someone to
move right in. You will
love the up-to-the-
minute appointments.










Three bedroom, 2' bath
brick on Covey Drive
with patio, carport,
eTeetfic wall heat,
dining room and car-
peting. Approximately
'z -acre lot.-Call 753-8080
today for the low, low
'rice on this one
BOYD-MAJORS REAL
ESTATE, 165 N. 12th
-
NEED GRAIN BINS, a
grain dryer, a new-steel
building, grain cleaner
or new spray equipment
for , spring. Agri-
Products has them. Call
753-2958.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing






• for beginner. Recently
-refinished. Call 753-3257
or 753-4140.
20 x 60, 808 CHESTNUT
Northside Shopping
Center. Call 753-0425 or
753-7527. - -
1. Want To Rent
HELP! FAMILY' of four -




friendly, quite dog. Call
Betty Boston, 753-8611




Murray'. See or call
James Sills, 753-0798.




weepy possible working 






L drdn' -arm oVII .
Across from Post Office,
-Parts,-Tontr. -
6 ii Radio
2 7 Mob:re Hum-
acres Three bedroom. 6
buildings, February I.
TtererenCesr- c111- 753-
2594 after 9 p.
36 For Rent Or Lease
FOR RENT OR LEASE.
retail store building. on
--south -side court .square
Mayfield, ' 2500 sq. ft.
Call Dal Boyd, 1-247-
2833.
FOR LEASE - Building,







If interested gall 753-
aixamtm_en_t lift 0_0 -
30. IN. HIGH trail mini
bike. Great Christmas












acres located on Ky.t2,80
neat -the- TVA Wildcat
Creek_ recreation area.
Property is on both sides
of the road with a long
109 SQUtil 12th„
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1963 'FORD cuitopiTzed
van, mag whle•ls, 8




be developed for 1974 V. W. Super Beetle,






- Neubauer, Realtor, 505




No large dogs: Call 753- MUST SELL Yorkshire
8333 or 671-. Terrier. 6 month -old,
male Call 767-2474.
••••= three' 'bedroom
s.r4,1 tments For Rent
separate or together. furnished apartment for AKC REGISTEREDand Education no 
barrier. Send self ad-
Call 753-8200. college 'student or black and tan German
dressed stamped en- couple. Call 753-6546. Shepherd puppies. Male
V'eRipe. King, Box 233 FREE! - WHOLESALE - 675.00 Pernale -160.00.
VM Mantua, N. J. JEWELRY CATALOG! Call 753-2329.
08051. Exclusive Designers'
Collection! Bargains
BABYSITIER 8:30-5:15, galore. Box 1824,
-Cleveland,. Ohio- 44106.M-F. Ask for Carol, 753-
5041.
WORK AT. HOME sin-
spare time earn $250.00
per- -1000±-stufffng_en-



















*deo lea Soso, 94 Dam
"gad 74 Roads "Lie Ieds.
tit
'74 Sive« Veil Sal &*tige.
Featuring Steen, Ant Sea feed
omplImenled By Our erect am AO Selo
Bar.
Live Entertainment dignity. And Newer A
Corer charge Except For Special Mott
BILL BLACK BAND SAT. FEB. 11T11
ACE CANNON APRIL 21ST






made any size for An-
tique beds or campers.











" *toys, throtv rugs, throw
PfflOWS, • consignments
ta,kert.. Flea market ...
spi?ce avaikele. We 
- buy, sell or Worsetrade, 
,












cage. $30.00 for both:' 10















WANT TO MOVE OUT?
Three Bedroom brick in





wall to wall carpeting in 
allrooms, built-in kit-
chen with one wall
brick. Central heat and
air, and attaehed
garage. Large utility,




work in all kinds of
El4.6
South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 753-1651
46. Homes For Sale
FOR SALE 1970 Buick
Electra 225 has all
power and air, cruise
control. Extra clean car.
$1575. Also have: 1958
Ethel Pacer with rebuilt
engine and refinished
body, $600. If interested
▪ call-753-6564. -
_
By Owner - Brick, 3 ,
bedrooms, Pt' baths,
large den, 2 car
garage, central heat
and air, near Murray





. family room; office
• space, landscaped, near
1111 /74714-77:-.121*°-4CRES-e"aneast of Allmon blacktod-p griod c
•
shopping-. Call 753 9380. - -1971 TORINO 
TILE - TILE - TILE.
Complete patio and
porches. brick and tile
showers; entrance,
kitchens. Call J. R.















Call 753-4124, Muth, 4th




1)7 carpenter work or lightMOUTH
hauling. Call 753-4707.DUSTER. 340 engine, , ...FREE PART Germain
power steering and
June Johnstin






lune would like to invite
all her former patrons





r e asorralyte rates,-
references, free
'estimates. Quick drying:





53 Feed And Seed
,




rb-'-gkes. Tape player, -i-I-C-E14-13-E-D- .E EC-
Shepherd, 6 month oli.
chrome wheels $1,000













• work needs call John
- Lane. Phone. 753-8669 or
• 436-2586.
1976 BUICK REGAL, 
automatic, riower and
air, bucket seats, AM-
FM...stereo tape. 350 four •
barrel. Call 489-2666.


















'Nice furnished apart- I
ment for 2, 3 pr. 4
college girls. Close to
campus. Plione 753-
5865 or 753-610‘
NEV. LISTING ... Good
home at a bargain price.
- is well-
constructed- and -in-
- sulated, has 2 bedrooms,
bath. livign roorn and
kitch.ri. Located • on
-quiet stree,t in nice
neighbo_rhood.. Also,
outside_Storagebuilding.
Priced at only 812,750.
- - _ us





Sharp 7 bedroom f ratite
hoer ideal for small finally.
Nes seportrfe garage ond
nice patio Most appliances
stay Cal for additional in
formation





BY OWNER • 406 South 6th• ‘
Street. Brick, 21/2 'baths Up-
stairs - 3 bedroorns. norage
room, wall to wall carpet
Two bedrooms downstairs.
large living room, den. kit-
chen and dinins room
Glisted front pore,- with
near Double glass enclosed •
back porch 2 fireplaces, one
gas log large full basement
• .t:pcarPiLtedr. oorn thifv-ia'ba 140, 1,7rUrs Y _
room, . one- iotehen sink,
shower. Double car garage -
with extra mom in hack,
completely insulated •
Double paves! driveway, one
brick outbmicting. fruit'






h• ousebroken.Cali 753- -
8862
55 vii,inted
WANTED - PLACE to




stereo. Six cylinder. One
month old. Call 767-2550.
1973 -CUTLASS-
SUPREME, AM-FM
stereo, tape, tilt, power
window and seat, fac-
tory wheels. New tires.
• Cell 4928566.
1971 CHEVF,LL.F,SS. New
tires, -Mags. 1971 -Ford
Lf15.- -Both 'in good'








at your local grocery
We 'guarantee you'll like
lyn DODGE VAN, 6 •
_ automatic, 14 ---
too-Call 435-4113 after •
Confused
About how to decorate your bathroom?
Who wouldn't be with so many materials on
the market today, and everybody screaming
'that theirs is the best.'
Before you decide, come see our morble
display. We think it speoks for itself. We
tl-ink you will ogr”.
Put ,in end to!your confusion at
Thornton Tile
So 91h St And Marble 753 5719
Quaitt That Will Plca:-4-.•
•
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Funeral is Sunday addict. place named Rocky Hill.
_ columP_Ale't
Reelfoot Lake. winch was .a Dr. cearies L. Lewis, a Speak On Sunday
res of  Virginia doctor and cousin to •
To Hear Pastortew weeks ago, I ran 8 Lucy, %du) had been horn in . __ -
--For-MIsyatt
- The funeral for Mre.--Verriie
A'vatt, widow of A. D. Wyatt of
theult New Madrid •
eartliiii-ike of 1811. What I did Meriwether Lewis, the in- caned To change will be the
residency with a party theztlitnry.
who Carter's critics say will find it
harder to mobilize the nation because
he pardoned draft dodgers. -
Army, Air Force and Navy brass
,ere invited to one tif a string of
receptions at the White* House today.
the-others were for Congress and' the
• 1[110=14 corps.
After an hour and a half set aside for
a meeting of the National Security
Council to discuss vice. President
Walter F. Mondale'S itpcpritigg trip
around the world, Carter planned more
festivities.
The full and unconditional pardon for
• draft -evaders -not involved in- violent
acts was the major...action of Carter's
first full day in office, which otherwise
was given over to continuing inaugural
. 
Carter's pardOn was hailed by critics
the Vietnam War and draft evaders
and their families, but drew fire frdin
servatives.ip. Congress and such
ooups as the Veterans of Foreign.
Wars.
T. Cooper Holt„exectitive director of
Kirksey Route One, will be • 
not reale at mat Le, was trepid explorer. Evt en y r. subject of the sermon by the the VFW's Washington office, said,
held Sunday at two p. m. at the 
that it not only caused great
Rev . Dr. James A. Fisher, Sr,,-
Lewis also had some of the • -president Carter will have to accept
• •
band radighas been sentenced With Series Of Parties Today.o a(Acrtizen-s
He spoke with the reporters after.
hugging, kissing and shaking hands
-with 6,1300- persons- who -attended four_
receptions.
It fell short of the mob-scene. that
Andrew Jackson's inauguration oc-
casioned at the While House, but there
wps no living memory ofwhen so many
-0Ersons had come to see a president at
one time.
Carter's wife, Rosalynn, followed-the
example of Nathalie Gray from
Panama City, Fla., and shucked her
shoes to t'. IIeve her aching feet.
The visitors ranged from plain folks
who helped Carter win to Cabinet
members, Alabama Gov. George
Wallace and such notables as
heavyweight boxing champion
! Muhammad Ali; actress Shirley
. Ma0Laine, AFL-CIO President George
Many, and rock .singer Greg Allman
and his wife;Cher.
Most typical, though, was 7-year-old ,
Laura Flynt, who joined her mom and
dad-' ia..-receptiorr -Georgians,":
including the Peanut -Brigade of
volunteers who helped Carter- in the -.
- first seven primaries.
Around her neck she wore a green
peanut with a painted grin. Carter
hoisted her up.
"I have a peanut and it's you," she
said. .
The President inspected the peanut.
So did the First Lady.
It's not just a peanut." Laura in-
sisted. "It's Jimmy Carter. I call him
Smiley."
But White House Press Secretary Jody
Powell said Carter ordered the Pen-
-Lagoa-. to. _review - -their- vases
immediately. What changes the review.
might bring was not immediately clear.
Carter told reporters who asked him
-what he might do about deserters:
"They'll be handled, as I said during
the campaign,. on a case-by-case
basis."
Powell also said Carter ordered "an
expanded and accelerated review" of
less-than-honorable discharges . to
determine whether they should be
upgraded. . 
Applicants for review have com-
plained about a backlog that makes
them wait for months while they have
trouble -getting jobs. because-of the
'''stignia of such discharges.
. The Justice Department said it knew
of at least .l0,000 draft evaders affected
by the pardon. But Powell said there
are "no kood estimates" othow many
draft evaders might be affected by the
--pardon, but -that -they are -probably
"well up to the hundreds of theusands."
• That would include those who failed.
to register but haven't come to-official
attention.
Former President Ford's clemency
' program attracted only 21,237 of the
106,000 considered eligible. The 106,000
included 93,000 deserters, most of
whoni were given less-than-honorable
discharges. .
Carter pledged during his campaign
for the Democratic presidential'
nominaton to pardon draft evaders
during his first week in office.
•
Home, Benton, .with the Rev. Methodist Church, at the 8:45
Gerald Tabers officiating.
Burial will be in the Wyatt
Cemetery, Calloway County.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
-Wyatt,- -age -493 died
Thursday at T. efrp-.1m-at the
Murray-Calloway County
Fkispital. She was
of the Locust Grove Church of
the Nazarene at Kirlcsey.
Surviv.ors are seven FRANKFORT,. Ky. JAP) - Arctic
+daughters, Mrs. Jessie Mason, Church School will be held
Baptist Church while the an odd thing to take along, former Secretary of State- Henry A. the criticism was from members of cold has • given way to more normal.
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Bill please remember the scarcity Kissinger for 30 days, and former Congress and veterans groups Who said winter weather and icebound Ken-
Crouch. 
Route One, Mrs. Avis -. between the morning ices.Whittaker and his wife are on,. Mrs.' Elli tt,- 




M. Barker. Murray; eight
grandchildren and a large
number of neices and
nephews.
The Rainwater Funeral
Home, Bowdon, Georgia, is in
- charge of funeral services others, but when one goes
with -burial in the CIty _.be_yond the memorization of
- Cemetery at Bowdon, dates and plae-ea, he-' will
Georgia. Funeral usually find all kinds of
arrangements are incomplete fascinating stories. After that,
at this tune. it's_only a sm_a_._11 step to
beeoming a true "history
Echoes From The Past
- 1.4 Column of historical and genealogical
anecdotes. stories. and family notes.)
Wriuen- By Judah A. Mau. f;in
,
'Mrs. J. Barker, mother
of W. M. Barker, passed away LuerJefferson Lewis
at" tio-olf on Friday .at— Although Xistory is con-
Cedartown, Georgia. She was sidered by many, to be a dull
90 years of age. and dry subject, when one
Mrs.• Barker is survived by... becomes interested in why
two daughters: Mrs. J. T. somethiog happened a certain
Holbrook, Canton, Georgia, way, .or.' becomes curious
and Mrs. Simile. Loban, about other seemingly small
Atlanta, Georgia; one son, W. points, one Usually finds that
there is astetY.iovOlved. And
this, really, is all that history
is - a series of stories of the
people who lived before us.
Some of the stories, it's true,
may not be as Interesting as
to a yew in prison on charges WASHINGTON (AP) - Jimmyincluding the broadcast of Carter, is celebrating his new
_physic_al_thangss, _bid..±11_i_at. „
81NO was intarpeeted by those
. who experienced it in many
different ways. There were
those who believed that God
had choien that day as
"Doomsday;" but in one
• particular instance one man .
believ.e& that it was the
leaaction of the Devil, who had
received a ne* resident and
who ‘riolently objected to this
man being there:
This is one story which will
be too long for one column, so
this week I will lay the




"nut' teTenholies in his neigh-Lucy Jefferson Lewis. Most
-borhood. He operated thepeople are aware that Thomas
radio at home, officials said.Jefferson's sister lived and
4hed nY- frwn Methodist Church  
here, outside SMithland, at a
indecent language. • 
•
Distriet--tiedge-Witliani-L
E. Steckler said he believed
Lewis L. Simpson, 31, of
Indianapolis, was one of the
first persons convicted on
such a charge.
A jury found Simpson witty,
f one c'harge of uàing in:,
decent language and 'six
charges of operating. a CB
radio without a license,'
Witnesses testified that
transmissions by Simpson,
who. used the handle "Sly
•
cetve
CBer Sentenced Carter Celebrating PresidencyFor Language Use
ri,le413:e7g-t9I-1
!.-Committed to Christ-
chapel of the Linn Funeral:- Rev. Shelton Will spirit of adventure ster -of the First United the responsibility of arming ourcharacterized his cousin, military in case of another confron-
because he and his family tation with a foreign power.Be Guest Speaker chose to forsake the relative In other matters, the new President
and 10:50 a.m. services on
Sunday, • January 23. His
- cOmforts. of colonial Virginia . announced:scripture will be fromAt Baptist Church for the unknown wilds of the Revelation ;1:1-8, . -That his top energy official, James
west. About 1808, he and his R. Schlesinger, met with natural gasA solo by Mary JaneRev. Hicks Shelton,  son of family loaded their most lok.audie_witt -be The swim- -pipelirie -Miele Is who propOsed
the late Rev and Mrs Tom _important  -ttelongings,...which music fit the -11T-46—serce.lrie----'lltlemt4ng --lias- -"I'm* lile firms-and The pardon .....,.Shelton of Calloway County,
will-be the guest-speaker- at--
the 10,45 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
worship services on Sunday,
January 23, at the First
included - the windows from chancel chair, directed by ...sellmg it at unregulated prices for six_
-Their -home-in Virginia into Few Shahan with Bea Farrell months.
covered wagons and followed -That the Secret Service ' wouldas organist, will sing the
the trail west. To those who
anthem, "Come Unto Me," at continue to protect former Vice• might feel that windows- are the later President Nelson A. Rockefeller and
....eraeatioinsiand...attnallinigeseleie:
ores' en la inaug again have a ome co -That Greg Schneiders, cleared lastMayfield, Mrs. Mavis Hellen, • Joe and &denim Keeslar:
•airline Morgan. Murray
Route One, and Mrs. }Janine
Crick, Paducah; four sons,
Davis, Raymond, and Luther
Wyatt, Detroit, Mich., and
 Wesley Calvin-Wyatt. Kirksev
Route One; 32 grandchildren;





Holy Communion will be
celebrated at the St. John's
Episcopal Church, Main and
Broach Streets, Murray, on
Sunday, January 23, at 8:30
a.m. with the Rev. Stephen
Davenport as celebrant and
Duncan Hart as acolyte.
Morning prayer services
will be held at 9:45 a.m. with
Ben Moore serving as acolyte.
Church School and Adult
Class will be held at eleven
a.m.
Bobby Witherington
To Leave Murray 
The West Murray Church of
Christ, located at Doran Road
at Holiday Drive, Murray, will
hold worship services on
Sunday at 1050 a.m. gGid 6:00
p.m. with Bible study at 10:60
a.m.
Bobby Witherington,
_minister of the church here,
r wonky -announced to the
congregation that he and his
family will be moving to San
Bernardino, Calif....shortly
after the schools close in June
1977.
• Elders of Alie church are




The VFW's Holt said, "This isWashiegtin, p. C. .1x. proud  of, and in which junior_ f-semer,_  „week of illegally receiving, mem-
"Virginia Windows."
They evidently traveled by
covered wagon through the
Cumberland Gap until they
_pastor of the Latonia Baptist reached a tributary of the
el ,




1 end will reside at Lone Oak.
(lug Robertson, Jr., will
direct the sOng SerViCeQn
Sunday with Alene Knight as
pianist and Joan Bowker as
organist and ad.ult choir
director.
Special music Sunday
morning will be by the. Adult
Choir who will sing "Praise
We Sing T'o Thee" and a solo,
"The Spirit of Jesus Is In This
Place," by Martha Kirk. At
the evening service the choir
will sing "Then Jesus Came"
and Miss Carol Spann will sing
a solo.
Assisting in the services on
Sunday will be Joe Pat
Trevathan, G. T. Moody, and
John Randolph, deacon of the
week.
Taking the offering en
Sunday will be John Ran-
dolph, Allen Moffitt, Jerry
Wallace, Randy May, Joe
Rexroat, Bill Sams, and Larry
Seeretary of Evangelism for
the Kentucky Baptist Con-
vention for the past eleven
years. Prior to that he was
es - es
some 30 slaves which the
Lewises had brought along
built three large rafts: They
then loaded the rafts with
their belongin:s and Mein-
serves and proceeded down
_the Ohio_  River. Passing Cave-
in-Rock was a real challenge
in those days, because it was
-the hideout of notorious river
pirates, who robbed atillicilled
many would-be settlers.
However, Dr. Lewis, having
been ,forwarned of this,
managed to slip his three rafts
Through in the darkness- while
the pirates were busy
"mugging" another group of
hardy souls.
The J.,ewises stepped at a
place along the Ohio where the
land looked fertile and from
where they could see a high
hill, almost high enough to
qualify as a mountain,
possibly reminding Lucy of '
her Virginia hills. It' was there
that they decided to build their
home, above the quarrYfrom
which the rock wasculto build
the house foundation.
Paythall Next week, we- will go into
Volunteer nursery workers the rest of the Lewis family
Sunday morning will be___kgtory, and how it was_tiedia
Raymond Clark, Dr. and Mrs. with the New Madrid ear-
Rex Galloway, Mrs. Orvis thouAce,
Hendtter, Mts. Ta-rney An--
drus., Miss_ Carol Beaman,
Mrs. B. H. Cornett, Miss
Karen-Milky, Miss . Mitizi
Cathey, Mrs., Bobby Mc-
Dowell, and Mrs. Angie
McDougal.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a. m. Sunday.
1976 Plymouth Volore - air, power, automatic, 6
cylinder, low mileage, local car.
1976 Gremlin - 6 cylinder, automatic, under 14,000
miles.
1975 Dodge Dort Swinger automatic, air, power,
low mileage.
1975 Dodge Dort Sport -- air, power, automatic, 318
V8, low mileage. . - -
1974 Monte Cork -.air, power, nice car.
1974 Dodge Colt - 4 door with automatic and air,
sold new at Jim Fain Motors.
1973 VW 412 - 4 door with automatic transmission.
1973 Dodge Pick-Up - Adventurer Sport with
automatic air, power, tool box and rails, local
truck.









A special Bible Study will be
held at the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church starting
Monday. January 24, and
continuing through Wed-
nesday, January 26, according
to the Rev. 'Lawson
. The guest speaker has been • would be installed • her UfilYF - will- have a skating- "ployment Pay while he wasa reststieint
consultant, will be White HouseParty Sunday with the group
to leave the church at 7:15 projects adviser at a still-undetermined. 
salary.p.m. Buses will leave the,
skating rink at 9:34 a.m. and'
the--youth-to_lheir-
houses. Counselors. for
January are Alton and Pat
Swift and Gene and .Priscilla
Schanbacher.
The .Paris District Task
c
will meet at the Murray
-MondiY,-- ry
24, at 7:30 p.m.
The First Church Council on
Ministry will meet Wed-
nesday, January 26, at seven
p.m. in the social hall or the
church.




Wholeness" will be the subject
of the sermon by the Rev. Dr.
David C. Roos, minister of ,the
First Christian -C7tTfrch
(Disciples of Christ) on
Sunday, Jan-UW-23, at -the
services at 10:45 a. m. .
"Margaret-IPorter will direct
the choir and Gary Galloway
'will be organist. The anthem
will be "Be Thou My Vision, 0
Lord of My Fleart."
The worship leader 'will be
Mrs. Bailey Gore with the
candle lighters being Amy and
Debbie Roos. Greeters will be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hopkins
and Miss Rozella Henry. '
Elders serving will be
Bailey Gore._ and Auburn
Wells. Deacons will be-Henry
Fulton, B. D. Hall, John Hall,
Coleman McKeel,- Dan
McKeel, Robert 'Puttoff, and
Steve Shaw. - with Bruce McManus to 'read
-That Hugh Carter Jr., son of the
_Presisient's first enuainivillbe_special
agilUlit for-id-Ministration at a salary
of $42,000 a year.
Carter's pardon means draft dodgers
inthe United States can stop worrying-
about prosecution and those in exile_can
i m ma •
Sunday School will be at 930
a.m. Mrs. Golan Hays will be
official churth visitor. -
Williamson, church pastor. Adult Great Books Toprellev: DorrFarnierof-ttre-
Mid-Continent Bible College,
Mayfield. Will be the gut
teacher fo.- the coleg age..ahd
up class on "The .Book of
Romans" which will meet
each evening from 7:00 to 9:09
p.m. .
Other ages, books, and
teachers will be as follows:
Age onç and two, "Anj al
Friends' with arolyn Car ell
as teach 4'; Ages three, foie-,
and fe,- "Discovering
Sounds" with Jime McAlister
as teacher; Grades one, two,
and., three, "The Story .of
Joseph- with Ellen Hatt as
teacher; Grades four, five,
-anti 'six 'Tin The knd where
Jesus Lived" with aryl and
Debbie. Miller as teachers;,
• ilrades 'se'ven to twelve,
"Certainties For God's Nev
\Peophi;',.with Kay- Vaneur as
tehcher.
Not Meet On Monday
The Adult Great Books
"Discussion Group will not
'meet on Monday, Jaeuary 24,
at the Calloway County public
Library due to the energy,
crisis in the area.
Margaret Trevathan,
librari n, said all speciall
activiti s at the library have
been ca celled at the library
until the energy saving.
program is- alleviated,- er_
the scripture front- T Corin-
thians 1:21-25. Proyers will be
led by Ed Timmerman:- and
Charles Lamb.
Fre311/1TIg- TOT' The7
Supper-will be Robert Usrey
and Bob LaMastus at 8:30 and
Jerry F,ultore . and :Floyd
Garland. at 10:40. Terry
Carson will be teen nursery
helper. Serving on the ex-
tension department .will be
Tommie Schroader, Ronnie
Sills, Earl Steele, and Steve
Simmons.  






the draft between Aug. 4....1964„ _and
March 28, 1973 - conunonlyraccepted
as the Vietnam era.
While some groups, said Carter's
pardon does not go far enough,' most of
EmergencySa_s_ •
Dec line Rapidly
--11Stage 'The ruei anu inner ffEeded 
plies, state officials say7
• .
The number-calling- on the state-feir
emergency aisistance declined rapidly
as the week drew to a close and the
mercury rose above zero.
 "People are getting out." Robert
McFerren, Disaster and Emergency
Services director, said Friday.
But Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 
McFerren's office has been on caii- -
around the clock since Last weekend,
Maas" 1)Faised---Carter for tdki"g -a when frigid cold gripped the state after:major, impressive and compassionate more Wail a 'week of unusually heavytowards- healing the wounds of snow.
It also means those.earning clemency Vietnam."
in public service jobs can quit' - A _Even as. the furor was- -mounting, - At first there Were hundreds of-calls -
And it frees at least five men from-
federal prison who wefe convicted of
draft law violations.' - - '




Bro. John Dale will speak on
the subject, :Christ and Him
Crucified" at the 8:30 a. m
and 10'.40 a. m. serviteg-on
Sunday, January 23, at the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
'Christ. His scripture will be
from I Corinthians 2:1-2.
Ron McNutt will maker the
announcements and Owen
Moseley will direct the song,..:
service at the 8:30 service.
Gene Paul King will read .the
scripture and'Ken Hemphreys
and Paul Kelly will lead in
prayers.
At the 10:40 service Jerry
Rolls' will direct the song -
service and .Jack Rose will
male the announcement.
Lorin Watson will read the
scripture. Prayers will be led
by James Thurmond and Bob...
Miller. •
The six.p. m. sermon topic
by Bro. Dale will be "(hrist
and Him Crucified" Part II
probably one of thesarldest days in the. 
hi.stoey of-our country, even surpassing
the Watergate days." - -• ' -
Sen. Barry Goldwater called Carter's
action "the most disgraceful thing that
a president has ever done."
- Sere Jesse Helms, R-N.C., called it a
"slap in the face" of GIs killed or
wounded in Vietnam.
'm • :
Carter told reporters who asked
whether he expected much criticism for
• the pardon: "No...I don't think there'll
be any criticism of it much."
from Kentuckians unable to cook food
or heat their homes because of power
and gas failures or because they were
out of fuel oil or propane.
FREE!
The Clinic Pharmacy
now brings to you, our-snow-bound patrons, the all new FREE
YELLOW SNOWMOBILE DELIVERY SERVICE!
Special Film Planned ' .. CAVERNS UPiSAGED
At Assembly Of God 
.
STANTON, Mo. (AP) ---- The
multimillion-year-old forma-
- - -- The First Assetribly at Gore tints are-not the scene -most
will be showing a soecial
' on
film photographed by tourists vis-a4
tonight (Saturday) and  tang Meramec Caverns here.
lifelike statue of Jesse James,
Utista;ing the-formations is aSunday at' 7:00 .m. at the
Glendale Road; urray.
ji
church onSouth S xteenth and
""The Burning-Hell" Will be the 1 Os.
_th_e_nlodechrs. outlaw A who used
the t in the cave daring
. During the evehing's.claseri the title of the . film to be "Tourists enjoy having their
a break will tie held and shown, accariffng..to Pastor ..pictures taken In front of
refreshments will be served.' -Jerry HendMy whoinvites the 'Jesse," says Bob Hudson, cave
The nursery will be open. public to attend. . manager.
The names may have changed, but the service is
still the best in town. Nothing can stop and .
the YELLOW SNOWMOBILE -
from bringing your prescriptions directly lo your
door, quickly and efficiently and, at no extra charge
to you. Apparently we aresall unable to fight the
snows`forever, so join the many others who have
turned themselves over to us and the
YELLOW SNOWMOBILE!
DON'T FORGET ABOUT OUR 15%
ALL-INCLUSIVE MEDICARE DISCOUNT PROGRAM
Watch for future
Drive-in Window Specials!
Phone'lh3ur prescriptions in ahead and they Will be
ready .rhen ycru arrive-at our countgic:T. pur-Driye-
in Window!
Clinic Pharmacy
5th and Walnut Streets Telephone753-8302
'm lom 10 I k.
